
COMMISSIONERS ALL OPPOSE 
DESTRUCTION OF NIAGARA

TWEEOMOUTH В 
I NERVOUS WRECKTENNIS SUPPLIES SIX KILLED ON WARSRIP

WREN STEAM PIPE RURSTSplendid Line from Which 
You May Personally Select 

Anything Required

Ü A
to Write Letter <s>

SIR ROBERT HART 
ON CHINA’S FUTURE

Report of International Body 
Suggests Limits for the 
Diversion of Water frrom 
Various Rivers

ofHOMEWARD DRIFT 
OF ANGLICAN CHURCH

Narrow Escape of Admiral 
Sebree and Other Officers 
on the U. S. Cruiser Ten
nessee on Pacific Coast

SLAGENOER'S DOHEiRTY RAC
QUETS, Used by all leading players, 
Price $9.50.

CENTRAJECT, A centre Strang rac
quet of proved quality. Price $6.00. 

âlagenger 1908 Championship Balls, 
Presses, Covers, Markers, Tapes, 
Centre Straps, Gut Reviver, Nets, 
etc. —’

©till a few pairs of high grade Rub
ber Sole Shoes, for both men and wo
men. Former Price $4.00, now $3.00.

Has Been Ordered to Give up All Work 
—May Never Return to House 

of Lords.
inSees Nothing 

Yellow Peril
AllDr. Van Allen Says It

%

Rot OTTAWA, June 5—The report of 
the international waterways commis
sion for 1907 was presented to parlia
ment today. It deals with the effect 
on great lake levels of the contem
plated enlargement of the Chicago 
drainage cannai, the preservation of 
scenic beauty at Niagara Falls and 
the exportation of power from Can
ada to the United States. The Am
erican and Canadian sections of the 
commission are unanimous in their 
findings. They advise stringent limi
tations in the amount of water which 

be diverted by the Chicago drain- 
the amount to be

LONDON. June 6.—The veiled ru
mors of the physical and mental con
dition of Lord Tweedmouth, lord presi- QhiOO’S 
dent of the council, which were held 
in political circles as partly account
ing for his indiscretion in the corres
pondence with Emperor William with 
regard to the naval policy of Great 
Britain, while he was first lord of the 
Admiralty, are now referred to more 
openly as "the dark cloud that has LONDON, June 6,—The Daily Mail 
swept down upon him while still in correspondent at Genoa telegraphs 
the prime of manhood," and it is an- interview he had with Sir Robert H..rt, 
nounced that he has been ordered to <]jrector general of Chinese customs, 
take the rest cure in the country, ow- 1 who arrived here yesterday on board 
ing to a sudden nervous breakdown. | the German liner Yoroka, bound for 

It is understood that Lord Tweed- England, 
mouth is not likely again to be seen ^ sir Robert said he was traveling 
in the House of Lords and is even not comfortably. His chief trouble was in- 
in a condition to write a letter of re- j,omnfa and he had not had a good

night's sleep since November. Fearing 
a physical and mental breakdown, he 
had decided to take a rest and con
sult a physician. Sir Robert said he 
wanted two years’leave of absence but 
could only- obtain one year. Whether he 
would return to China depended en
tirely upon his state of health.

Concerning China’s future. Sir Rob
ert said he was a great believer in 
the Chinese. Once they were organ iz- 

the European plan, he de-

SAN PEDRO, Cal., June 5.—A ter
rible accident occurred on board the 
United States „.rmored cruiser Tennes
see at 11.08 o'clock this mqrning, while 
the ship was steaming at 19 knots on 
a speed trial off Point Hueneme, Cal., 
a steam pipe in the starboard engine- 
room bursting under 235 pounds pres
sure,killing six men and injuring eight 
others, all the men in the compartment 
at the time.

The explosion, the cause of which is 
unknown, occurred only a few minutes 
after Admiral Uriel Sebree, Captain F. 
B. Howard and Chief Engineer Rob
ertson had left the engine room on a 
tour of Inspection, 
were killed instantly and two more 
died at San Pedro after the arrival of

butDevelopment Will Be Slow, 
the Country is Capable of 

Great Thinge.

Many Years the Cry Has 
—Clergymen Frequently 

Change in Their Belint.

For

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
BOSTON, June 6—Rev. Dr. William 

H. Van Allen, rector of the Church of 
the Advent (Episcopal) of this city, 
and one of the leaders of the high 
church party, has given his opinion of 
the reported "Romeward Drift” in the 
Episcopal Church. It was recently stat
ed in American and Canadian newspa
pers, including the Star, that a number 
of the clergy had gone to the Roman 
Catholic Church because of an amend
ment to one of the canons, under which 

have occupied

St. John, N. в- anMarket Square,
mayStore Open Till ii p. m. canal andJune 6, 1908. age
diverted to power purposes at Niagara.

In reference to the Chicago Drainage 
Canal the Joint commission recom
mends that the government of the 
United States prohibit the diversion of 

than ten thousand cubic feet of

1TODAY 
SPECIAL

Four of the men

the Tennessee.
There were fourteen men in the fire 

room when the tube, which is four in
ches in diameter and inclosed with 
water inside the boiler, blew out, driv
ing a torrent of scalding steam, coal 
dust, cinders and hot ashes through 
the ash pit, and showered the half 
naked men.

A blast of white steam from the ven
tilators told those on deck of the acci
dent and Lieutenant Commander S. S. 
Robbinson, the navigator, Instantly 
sounded a general alarm and dropped 
twenty lines of hose ready for instant 

in case of fire. Within the doomed

signation. more
water per second for the canal, that 
amount being considered sufficient for 
the sanitary purposes of the city for'all 
time and providing also for the largest 
navigable waterway from Lake Michi
gan to the Mississippi River which has 
been considered by Congress. The 
amount by which the mean level wil\ 
be lowered by the discharge of ten 

-•thousand cubic feet through the canal 
Is estimated at about six inches in 
Lakes Huron and Michigan and about 
five Inches in Lake Erie and four in
ches in Lake Ontario. Any further di
version, the commissioners say, would 

the necessary expenditure of a

ministers CARDINAL LOGUE ON 
THE DIVORCE EVIL

Protestant 
certain Episcopal pulpits. The truth of 
the matter is that sixteen priests, near
ly all members of the Order of the 
Companions of the Holy Saviour, with 
headquarters in Philadelphia, resenting 
the action of the Episcopal bishops in 
that* diocese, have gone to the Church 
of Rome. The head of the seceders was 
Rev. Fr. McGarvey, supereior of the 
Order and a writer of some rate. The 
statement of Rev. Dr. Van Allen is as

In all the Leading Styles of

Soft Felt Hats ed upon
dared, they certainly were destined to 
become a powerful nation, but with 
such an immense mass the work must 
go on slowly and by the time they are 
organized along modern lines, even if 

aggressive, which they are 
how to temper

He Sees In It a Grave Menace 
to America

Fawn. Grey, BrownTan, follows:
“The newspapers have announced the 

recent renunciation of their Orders by 
several of our clergy, and their conse
quent admission 
Church. I should not comment upon 
these ‘conversions’ except that they 
are alleged to be evidence of a ‘Rome
ward drift.’ That allegation has been 
heard for the last sixty years; but 
Rome is further than ever 
subjugation of English and AmereicaB 
Catholics. It would be more reasonable 

the recent deposition of

use
fire room, No. 3, amidships, on the star
board side, which is one of the sixteen 
enclosed fire compartments, the sur
viving seamen were fighting for life.
Reingold and Meek were stricken dead 
at their posts. Boggs and Wood crawl
ed into the adjoining fire room, No. 11, 
and died almost immediately. The sur
viving seamen, all of whom suffered 
some injuries, acted with the greatest 
heroism in aiding their unfortunate 
mates. Rear Admiral Sabree himself 
escaped death or serious injury in the announce
fated fire pit by a narrow margin. He the Rev Ge0. c. Cox, who has aban- 
had left the room where the explosion doned the
occurred not fifty seconds before the plainly and unmistakably Catholic that tomorrow, Cardinal Logue, primate of 
fatal blast. . he can no longer pretend to reconcile Ireland, tonight issued a farewell 1

The admiral stood in the engine room Ms 'liberalisin' with her affirmations, statement to the American people, 
adoining the fire room, with Chief En- as evldence 0f a 'drift towards Uni- і jn his statement the cardinal re- 
gineer Robertson and Captain Howard., tarianism.’ As a matter of fact, the і corded a realization of his high con- 
Hls first intimation of the tragedy" number Qf converts from Rome to the ! ception of the American republic's mls- 
was as he mounted the ladder and a iarger freedom of a pure Catholicity , sj0n, and expressed his conviction that 
half naked fireman leaped past him ag QUr own communion has received it thjs country is assured of a glorious 
suffering from sever scalds. When the far exeeeds the number of those who future jt |t but be true to the ideals of j 
smoke came from the fire room, the ,ff0 tQ Rome.- in a single Diocese re- the republic's founders, 
fire call was sounded and all the crew Ccntly, the Standing Committee passed The cardinal, however, saw danger
went to their stations in perfect order uppn ihe application of five priests in ! ahead. His note of warning was
and in a few seconds fifteen to twenty orders; the senior editor of the against the misuse of prosperity and
lines of hose were ready to turn on the Btandard -(Roman) Catholic Diction- 
fire. Several of the crew behaved with ary , Addis an(j Arnold's, is now a 
heroism and will be reported to the de- j,r;e-^t of the English Church ; the most
partmer.t later when full particulars prorrdnent writer on mystic divinity in to say to ц,е American people that the 
are krtpwn. _ the English Church, Fr. de Вагу, was a!armjng increase in the number of

The ship was undergoing inspections a praooiscan of the Pope's obedience; divorPes in the United States is a M
by the commander of the second divis- at the reeent consecration of our Cathe- „reat and crving evil, full of danger. VANCOUVER, В. C, June &• » •
iffh and had been under way for over dra] jn Havana, the preacher was Ca- “he greatness of any country must be \y. L. Mackenzie King, me commis- 
two hours, the engine, boilers and all no# Morei -for sixteen years a priest measured by the strength and purity sioner sent by the Federal Governmen 
machinery working perfectly and fully distinguished in the Jesuit Order in of the hom'e Divorce disrupts the to inquire into the Japanese claim 
equal to the acceptance trial. Cuba. We do not advertise such con- bome and desecrates its sanctity. I resulting from the riots here

The boiler was of the standard, tu- versions; we think it rather bad form feel tbat the American people appre- time ago, and incidentally to seek ta
bular kind, the Babcock and Wilcox 1 But they go Gn continually. In other ciate the bénéficient Influence of the formation on the Oriental question 
make, used on many warships. It con- 1 dlrec.tionS- seventeen Roman priests : Catholic church in its fight for the general, yesterday fearlessly indicted 
sists of a large cluster of four-inch haye seceded from the Italian Mission hQ in whlch thc fivst lessons of re- the Dominion Government for Permit-

carrying water into the main ,n England- and have appealed to the | ct’ fcr authority and the necessity ting opium traffic. The commission
Dutch ‘Old Catholics' for aid; and in for obedience must bP learned ; and was shocked to hear that gross proms 
France, Austria, and Italy, the exodus fhege legsons cannot he instilled into of $180,000 a year were made by the tiip 
is surprisingly large. Of laymen train- t mind of the child if the home be Tuck Lung Company, of Pender s r ,
ed in the Roman Communion who come hat it ought to be.” and the long period the firm has been
to us I do not mean to speak now, ex- ___________,_____________ engaged in the business—twenty-two
cept to say that in a single Confirma- vears. He followed with a severe de-
tion class recently the Bishop Coadju- n« ПІППІГП *UZ1V nunciation of the trade by asking the
tor of New York laid hands upon Uyf| | DC UAnmCU Rllfll counsel for the claimants Mr. McEvoy, WOuld mean , ̂
eightv such. We do not proselytize .,-ould the city not refuse to license level by more tIm1’; ,П. о-тевіпв
among Roman Catholics: but when the nu TPPUNIPAI РПППАТІГШ this business?’ joint commission eucceedelinMTeelns
Holv Spirit leads them to desire their til I tullllluAL lUUUh I lUli M McEvoy—'No; prohibition rests upon, the following conclusions
rigMful heritage, we welcome them ' entirely wit» the Dominion Parliament First -That It would *1*
gladly.” ----------- Which recognizes the opium trade by to destroy the ecenlo effect of Niagara.

its importation.* 
added

$1,50, Regular $2.00 & $2.50

SATURDAY ONLY
ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.

mean
very large amount of money to restore 
the depth ІЛ both American and Can
adian harbors and to maintain a uni
form draught of fourteen feet In the 
Canadian canal system.

With respect to the proposal to erect 
a dam or dams in the Niagara River 
with a_vlew to maintaining the level 

Erie the commiSBlon have

they are
not. they will know
th£ ГГ«. Sir Rob- 

he thought that the Chinese

into the Roman Sanctity of the Home is Threatened— 
Slops Should Be Taken to Fight 

This Danger

ert said .. ., __
are likely to become formidable com
petitors in industrial and trading mat
ters, thev will not cause the world any 
special trouble. Broadly speaking, he 
said, the Chinese view is that military 

is retrogressive and not 
time they

from the of Lake
agreed that no works would be author
ized which would lower the levels in 
Lake Ontario or 
River. If some scheme could be devis
ed which would improve navigation in 
Lake Erie without injury to other in- 

it should be supported but thp 
the whole matter 

careful consideration

development
progressive. At the same

be strong enough to hold their
NEW YORK, June 5—On the eve of 

his departure for Europe which he will
the Cunard liner Campania "ill

the 9t. Lawrence

ur $10 SUITS own
Church because he is so ' make on against all comers.

“And, it must 
eluded Sir Robert, 
like rabbits, once

can't stop them.”

be remembered." con- 
"consequeji-ces are 

they get the start, terests
commissioners say 
will receive more 
before any recommendation can be

FOR MEN you

Are the standard for value the city over. The 
All-Wool Tweeds and Cheviots, I

made.
The commissioners make some

with regardOPIUM TRAFFIC IN VANCOUVER lm-

cloiis
made and tailored in the very best style.

portant recommendations 
to the question of power development 
at Niagara Falls and a restriction of 

amount of water to be taken on 
sides of the falls, by the various 

briefly re-

are l*

Mr. Mackenzie King Fearlessly Blames the 
Dominion Government for Per

mitting lb

the
bothSeparate Trousers companies. After

history of the agitation 
the scenic effect of the falls

power 
viewing theHe added:

he allowed to draw a lés- 
from Mount Vernon, 1 should like

power.
“If I may to preserve

and noting that so far only two com
panies in New York state and three 
on the Canadian side of the river have 
actually constructed works, the com 
missioned refer to the other proposed 
power development schemes on efech 
side of the river for which charters 
had been granted under which water 
in unlimited quantities could haverbeen 
taken at points above the falls. All 
these proposed developments the com
missioners say would affect moreor 
less seriously the level of Lake Erie 
and all are objectionable on that ac
count and wholly opposed to the prin
ciple adopted by the commission. The 
direct diversion as proposed of ten 
thousand cubic feet per second вгот 
Lake Erie to the Jordan River 1» con
sidered especially objectionable and 

the reduction of the Jake 
The

son
n Blue, Black, and Fancy Patterns Tweeds 

and Worsteds. Prices range from

$1.25 to $5.50. some

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. tubes,

boiler. Only one tube, and this one of j the bottom tier, exploded. The break 
less than six inches in length.

SOFT HAT BARGAINS I
was
There was no wreckage, but the ex
plosion was describe?! by the survivors 

' frightful. So great was the blast of 
soot and steam that every man in the 

blackened from head to foot 
while those closest to the break were 
cooked alive. There are sixteen similar 

but each is separated by

as

room was
In Telescope Tops—all colors—regular $2.00 and $250,

$1.50. fire rooms, 
steel doors and the men in adjoining 
compartments did not feel the explo- 

' Sion. When the outside rescuers enter
ed the fire room it was in utter dark
ness. the steam and soot covering the 

і electric lights and ceiling and walls 
with a thick coat. The men in this fire 

-pit work naked except for short trous
ers and slippers, and the dead and in- 

blackened almost beyond

\ SEE OUR WINDOW. Falls.
Second.—More 

per second on 
the Niagara 
per second on
Including diversions for power 
poses on the Erie canal cannot be di
verted without Injury to Niagara 
Falls The commission therefore re- 
commend that the diversions of water 
be limited to these amounts respec
tively and In addition thereto, a diver
sion for sanitary purposes not to ex
ceed 10,000 cubic feet per second be 
authorized for the Chicago Drainage 
Canal.

levying a tax upon
•Well, it seems regrettable," 

the commissioner, 
ing to build up a country, 
should allow the importation from one 

the Empire of a drug so de-

than 36,000 cubic feet 
the Canadian side of 

River and 18,500 cublo feet 
the United States side, 

pur-

Principal Peterson Utters a Warning 
Against Too Serious Neglect of 

Intellectual Training

“when we are try-F. S. THOMAS MUCH INTEREST IN THE 
KINO’S VISIT TO RUSSIA

that we

part of
trimental to another part, or to per
mit its manufacture. I intend to look 
into this matter carefully, 
opinion is that it should be made Im
possible to manufacture this drug in 

part of the dominion.”

N E.
jured were 
recognition. 

"It was a
My own

hell hole," said one of the 
"Everywhere hot 

and ashes burst out of

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 6—The 
of the CanadianOpinion Is That Edward Is Now up Agelnst 

the Most Ticklish Job in His Career

inaugural address 
Club here, was delivered yesterday, by 
Principal Peterson of McGill Univer
sity. He said the present day tenden
cies in education are too much in the 
direction of exercise of the mechani
cal element in education at the ex- 

of the intellectual manual train-

surviving seamen.
cinder, steam 
the fire hole when everything seemed 

without any warning
any

all right and 
whatever. The boys dropped all over

♦-

the room." SEVERAL REASONS WHY
TAFT WILL NOT FLAT

* The Canadian section while assenting 
to the above conclusions did so uptrn 
the understanding that any treaty 

effect thereto should be Urmt- 
the term of twenty-one years 

also establish the prlnci- 
diverslons or

s- ST. PETERSBURG, June 6 —The ef
fects of King Edward's forthcoming 
visit to Russia are being keenly can
vassed in political circles here, princi
pally with regard to its relation to 
Germany, against which the broad 
trend of the King's policies is suppos
ed to run. Serious politicians are of the 
opinion that King Edward’s stateman- 
ship has now to face the hardest test, 
the initiating of more intimate rela
tions with Russia, on whose soil he 
will be the first English King to set 
foot. The task however, will be facili
tated by the political .necessities, and 
mutual advantages will be equally ap
preciated by both sides.

Public opinion here is ready to meet 
England more than half way. All pol
itical parties, except the extreme re
actionaries, look upon an Anglo-Rus- 
sian accord as natural to the com pie- 
tion of the chain of Franco-Russian 
and Anglo-French ties.

Matters to be discussed at the meet
ing of King 'Edward and Emperor Nic
holas as will take a wide range and 
particular attention will be given to
questions relating to Morocco and ONDOx j„ne 6—It is declared here. 
Macedonia, regarding which the need 000’ pounds of American meat
of a common AnglcHRussian-French that .10 ow p Lo„don, Glas-
policy is especially felt The Amur.In- that has « was yesterday, re-
ence of Austrian succession also forces go» and ^ steamurs t„ New York 
to the foreground of Г^оп^ t meet the continued shortage ot

pense
ing should be retained so long as it 

duly re-ordinate with other discip
linary studies and does not lead to eva
sion of hard continuous work, bang- 

study and poetry require more

ANNA STILL PAYING FOR 
COUNT OONI'S JEWELRY

I giving 
ed to 
and should
pies applicable to all

water adjacent to the Inter
boundary and of all streams

NEW YORK, June 6-А special to the 
Times from Washington says: Secre
tary Taft genera»y spends his sum
mers at Murray Bay, Canada, golfing 
and the newspapers have exploited his 
skill. Today Henry L. West, commis
sioner of tile District of Columbia, who 
War Department in behalf of the Ain- 

enthusiastic golfer, went to the

attention in the schools. Due atten
tion to the right kind of poetry will 
tend to counteract any material and 
utilitarian tendencies that may м isli to 
force themselves to undue prominence 
in our present day education. Poetri 

tearcher’s most potent aid for 
wholesome thoughts in the

uses of 
colonial
which flow across the boundary.PARIS, June 6 —Counsel for Madame 

Gould has applied’ to the CivilAnna
Tribunal to grant her a delay in the 
payment of $24,000 to Madame Neml- 
doff. a singer, for a necklace pur
chased by her former husband, Count 
Boni de Castellane, pointing out that 

is only $6,000 per

FREDERICTON. N. B„ June 6.
annual business meeting ofSt. John, June 6th, 1908 L-Gibson United Baptist church was 

held last evening in vestry of church. 
The reports of the various departments 
were of an encouraging nature. All 
officers were reappointed l’or anothei 
vear The treasurer's report showed 
to 036 78 had been handled during the 

while thc different treasurers of 
branches of the church had 

on hand surplus which amounted to 
$349 The present pastor. Rev. H. к 
Boyer severs his connection as pastoi 
with the church on the flrst of Sep--

is the 
instilling 
minds of pupils.

The next speaker will be Dr. Andrew 
McPhail, of Montreal.

is an
erican Colt' Association of advertising 
interests, to extend an invitation to 
Taft to attend the tournament at Tor
onto July 6 to 11. "Now, West," replied 
tlie Secretary, "there are several rea- 

why 1 can't agree to go. In thq

MEET AT HARVEY’S her income now 
month and that it would be Impossible 
to pay such a large sum immediately. 
The court consented to the payment of 
$6,000 each six months to the singer.

The court of appeals in February last 
confirmed the judgment of the lower 

ordering Count De Castellane 
and Madame Gould jointly to pay Vera 
Nemidoff, an opera singer, $24,000 for

purchased
Big Suit Sale! first place, if 1 should go and all the 

fine prizes you tell about should be- 
offered, it would be a shame for an in
vited guest of the Association to carry 
them off- In the second place, if 1 am 
able to negotiate certain arrangements 
at Chicago which I now 
handle satisfactorily, I'll have no time 

In the third

SENDING EXPORTED MEAT 
TO THE HOME MARKET

the various
court.

which the count 
prior to the divorce of the

jewels 
from her 
countess from the count.

expect to tember rfext.
Stores Open Till 11 O’clock,

TONIGHT
t<> play golf this year, 
place, if I don’t make those little ar
rangements at Chicago, latest weather report

FAIR «and COOL
you fellows 

at your tournamentGeorge Leonard, captain of the In- 
diantown ferryboat, is confined to his 
home with an attack of rheumatism.
Captain H. Mabee is in charge of the
boat during bis absence.

won't want mo
anyhow. I'll be just a common or gar
den has-been, (i

./

Tailoring and Clothing
198 19 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, A

# .
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Sbe ^ Star LAST 
EDITION

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 10
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-FOR-

Vanilla Ice Cream
Try our EXTRACT OF VANILLA it is PURE 
and STRONG. You will be delighted with the 
FLAVOR

BOTTLES 25o. and 40o- ALSO IN BULK

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.
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OTLAND FOREVER !

THE

ONLY

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

OF
MINARD3

The Geatest of Scottish 
Ventriloquists and Entertainer

The Princessfri.
ALSO TWO NEW 

BRIGHT SONGS
Mr. A. Munroe Dorr

FOUR UNUSALLY 
STRONG PICTURES

In Bird Land
A very interesting picture, show 

ing the habits of sea birds. This 
picture was taken on the spot of 
Grace Darling's heroic deed.

A Boys’ Pranks
Good bright comedy.

Children’s Competition
Interesting and instructive.

The famous New England singer, 
will be heard in a beautiful new 
Bong entitled Every One Waa 
Meant for Some One.

Miss Evelyn Ellis.
Late of the Princess Theatre, Man
chester, England, will stag In the 
Wild-wood Where the Blue-Bells 
Grow.

Modern British Agricul- Admission 5c.ture
Matron and u ethers in attendancesVery instructive.

рІАМ&ВіЩц
Йео25Йї.|яМ

tetiSE".
ИТО С.СЯІСЯАРСЗІЙ

S :

OPERA HOUSE.

There will be a band at the Victoria 
Roller Rink tonight. Last Saturday's 
crowd was the largest since the roller 
skating was started and a still larger 
crowd is expected tonight. The floor 

і was much improved yesterday and is 
now in excellent condition.

For Brides and Grooms»

Jf
/m You are invited to our store and inspect the large 

stock of Furniture, Carpets, Etc. В
shopping here you save many dollars on your 
outfit. Try Us

Beautiful White Enamel Iron 
Beds, at S3.3J Upwards

;

УSOMETHING NEWBALMORAL
This is one of the meet up-to-date models— 
suitable for any season, height in. at 
back and 2% in. in front. Made in Castle 
Brand at aoc. each, or $ for 50c.
If you want perfection insist on getting

Quality 
Collars

Designed on the very newest lines, doubly 
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in quarter sizes so perfect neck comfort 
is assured, buttonholes in exactly the rurbt 
place, and specially strengthened—the collar 
for sen-ice, style and comfort.

Parlor Suits
Our Parlor Suits is the Best 

Values Ever Offered

Orchestra at White's Restaurant 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings from 8.80 to 11 o'clock.

Try White’s 86c. dinner, the beet 
ever for the money. Five tickets for 
$1.60. Dinner from 11.30 A m. to 2.16 
p. m.

Our SI5.00 White Enamel
Bed, with Brass Rails, Etc., 
is a bargain

Fancy Odd Chairs in Latest 
Stylos

Linoleums In Four Yards Width
Rockwood Park now in full swing; all 

the attractions going. Go with the 
crowd every fine evening. Free vaude
ville show will start Monday, 16th 
June, at Rockwood Pavilion.

Programme for Monday evening at 
: the restaurant, King street:

March—Victorious Eagle
Waltz—Pansies for Thought........... Blyn
Overture—Sunshine and Showers....

Demand the Brand
Makers 
Berlin 83

Quarter
Sizes

Amland Bros., Ltd../ RoseyLOCAL NEWS Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.'

...............................................................Flaht
Reverie—Malden's Romance of *a

Rose................................
Waltz—Bessie.................
Intermezzo—Iola................
A Dove Poem, Lilacs. ..
March—Martial Echoes............Bergheim
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds... .Hall 
March—Blue Grass

....O’Connor 
....Williams 
....Johnson 

.. .. Roberts

The beauty of Unger's laundry work 
is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58. AMUSEMENTS

Special sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
tonight at the Union. Clothing Com
pany, 26-28 Charlotte street, opposite 
City Market.

Williams

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. j
*

New York Dressmaker. Finest work, і Commencing June 4th and until June 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In- 14th., suburban train will leave Wele- 
spection Invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 ford at 6.45 a. m. due St. John 7.60 a.

m., malting all suburban slope. For 
same period Boston Express leaving 
St. John at 6.20 p. m. will make subur
ban stops. After Jtine 14th full subur
ban service will be in effect.

Mill St.
-e.

I will repair your furniture at a rea
sonable price and give you a first-class 
Job as well. Sinclair, 77 Princess street.

!VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

You can strengthen the life of your 
house and give it a distinctive per
sonality amongst its fellows with the і 
use ef Ramsay’s Paints, guaranteed 
the very best, full measure, full value, 
at fair honest prices. F. A. Young has 
them and will show you the splendid 
range of colors.

!

I
I

:

FINE SKATING

BAND I
TONIGHT

♦
Special bargains for Ladles' Waists, ‘ 

White Lawn Waists, in all the latest 
styles. 85c. value for 45c., $1 valuq for 
75c., $1.60 value for 90c. Also Black 
and White Silk Waists, regular $3.50 
value for $2, at J. W. Montgomery’s, 7 
and 9 King St.

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c. J. Astikins, 655 Main St.

Thefl AP PY
ALF
OUR і

In this age of agitation for pure, 
clean foods, It is refreshing to know 
that “Salada” Tea Is sold to the public 
In all Its native freshness and frag
rance, preserved in scaled air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to the 
consumer, insuring a cup of tea "in 
perfection" hitherto unknown.

Hint Given to Our Readers

A. K. Mundee, Manager
Today’s Programme (all new).

The Dislocated Veteran
One of those trick pictures.

I
I

Love Will Find A Way42
See the merry wedding.

No Divorce Wanted
But it looked like it once.

Welcome He who Brings something 
to All, that is the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG, fine, known for its good 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col- 

1LLUSTRATBD

The Page Bny And The Baby
A laugh, a roar, a scream.

POST-ot
CARDS, at the price of 2 sh. 5d. Every Harry LeRoy sings ” GOOD BYE, 

who buys our collection has the ; SWEETHEART, GOOD BYE. 
chance of getting one of our beautiful j Prof. Titus sings " WHEN THE 
prizes, In sending us the exact solution j HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURNING ” 
of our prize question. (Look, at our ad
vertisement.)

one,

Open 1.80 to 6; 7 to 10.30 p. m.

•♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦* UNIQUE theatre

Programme — Friday * Saturday

The Great Jewel Mystery
(Sensational;)

The Girl Across the Street
(Comedy)

hi Pursuit of a Sett
(Camtad

New Songs I
Ain’t You Glad Tou Found Міц 

by Mr. Wm. Lanyon.

Like I Had Some Sena*
Robert Butler.

ADMISSION 5C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, cut in etove lengths, at
•l.OO'per Load.

McNAMARA BROÜ, Cheiley St 
"Phone 733.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1506

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

fiffl Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

I House West 166-11. Telephone I Works West 177-21-

twwti

Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON
55 Brussels Street

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In

ti iantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

Carriages and

FOR SALE— Garden Earth, 100 
loads good earth from 40c. to $1.00 
per load, screened and delivered 
according to the Haul. A. E. Ham
ilton Contracter, Phone 1628

ROSS & ROURKE,
60 EXMOUTH ST.

All kinds of Construction Work 
and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed

Get Ready !
\ IF YOU HAVE MONEY and 

can GET YOtm. BINS READY 
Gibbon and Co. will OFFER 
YOU AN INDUCEMENT. that 
will pay you to lay in your 
HARD OOAL AND SOFT COAL 
NOW. f

Good Investment
There is probably few safer 

and more profitable investments 
for the small investor than the 
purchasing of his winter supply 
of coal at the right time and the 
right price.

Another Chance
A number of our customers 

who have not been able to get 
their bine ready have been un
able to avail themselves of our 
special offer to deliver Ameri
can Furnace Coal at $5.50, and 
American Chestnut, Stove and 
Egg sizes at $6.76.

Beet Coal Arriving
We have some good Free 

Burning Hard Coal and a cargo 
of Triple X to arrive this week, 
and if you come in at once with 
an order for three tons or more 
for cash you can still get' the 
benefit of these prises.

Special Sootoh Offer
The special offer on Scotch 

Hard Coal for three tons or more 
will nold good till Saturday 
night. This Scotch Hard Coal is 
of the best quality and very free 
from Slack. The price is the 
lowest.

Buy Soft Coal Now Also
Everybody who buys Soft СоаЛ 

from us in the next few days 
will receive a discount of 50 

И cents per ton on orders of two 
tons or more, cash with order, 
and Carleton and Falrville peo
ple can get it at city rates. We 
еч, give you your choice of 
Winter Port New Brunswick 
Coal, Broad Cove Coal, Pietou 
Egg, and Springhlll screened.

The Qualities We Offer
The Springhlll Coal is specially 

prepared for house use and is a 
good summer fuel, for ranges 
and cooking stoves, as it is easy 
to light and makes no soot in 
the stove.

Broad Cove Coal is aleo easily 
kindled, makes no soot and 
very little ash.

The Pietou Egg Coal Is the 
Soft Coal which lasts the long
est and makes the steadiest Are 
for winter use.

The Winter Port New Bruns
wick Coal we can sell at the low
est price, it is economical and a 

o« all round coal to use wher
ever Soft Coal can be burned.
go

Don’t Miss It
Do not neglect to make up 

your order for Hard and Soft 
Coal and let us have It while we 
are ready to save money for 
you.

J. 8. Gibbon & Co
6V4 Charlotte street, open till 9 
in the evenings, and Smytho St., 
near North Wharf. Telephone
876.

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,
565 Mam St.

Pull line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

STAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULTS

HOWARD

BIG MATINEE TODAYNICKEL The
TODAY Sculptor’s NightmareI UUn I Dealing with the next Presidential

Election

Special—The Pretty Flower Girl
A- gorgeously see! o romance in the days of Napoleon Bon;. 8fiée

The Mystic Bottle
A crazy picture on a crazy sub- I A English comedy of the fun- 

ject J meet kind
c* _ a have yoa heard the new baseball song “Take Me Down 
day : To The Ball Game.”

Mr. Cairns in “ Dream On, Dear Heart, Dream On.”

Interrupted Bath

COAL, American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney
delivered in bags or in bulk.

and Reserve Soft Coals
I

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.I

I
I

Coming Steadily To The Front
We’ve found since opening our Ready-to-Wear Depart» 

n$ent that the demand is for the better class of Clothing. 
The latest style, well trimmed and perfect-fitting garments 
which we carry are all that could be desired in stylish and 
honest-wearing Clothing.

;

BUT BETTER STILL,
Our Prices for this superior Clothing are less than others 
charge for the ordinary kind.

Prices, $12, SI4, SI6.50, $17.50.і
a TWEED WORKING SUITS

These are just the thing for Business and Evening Wear.
Prices, $7.00 to $11.50:

'

і Men’s Separate Trousers, $1.75 to $4.50

W. H. TURNER,
V

Fashionable Clothier and Cento Furnishings 
440 MAIN ST., COR. SHERIFF.

STORE OPEN TILL I.•PHONE 560-SI-

At THE PRINCESS Evenings Only, 8 Till 9.45.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

MONDAY, HOWARD will present 
identically the same programme as the 

with which he will inaugurate his 
NEW YORK season June 29th.

It would cozt too much to buy space 
sufficient to describe HOWARD. He Matinees, 15c., 26e. 
must be heard.

Three Days Starting Thursday, Jana t, 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
1Thursday Evening

THE SIGN 0Г I HE CROSS
Special Friday Matinee 

Magnifiaient Scenic Production 1

EAST LYNNERemember HOWARD appears even- 
ings only, between 8 and 9.46. The re
gular picture show at regular prices In 
the afternoon.

Valentine, Vox of the stage is the 
marvellous HOWARD who can per
form wonders with his voice.

Friday evening ОФНПВІДЮ, Cfehirüs^ 
Matinee THE KTEŒUNAL CITY, £toU 
urday Evening ‘PHTD СИШВГИАІС,

one

THE GREAT HOWARD HOWARD toured America in concert 
during the past season, playing the 
large cities at high prices. His per- 

made New York talk. Just 
Little і listen to St. John talking next week.

that al-

Nlghts, Me., 36a, 86a, Me,Prices:

Had performed in New York once only 
before HAMME'RSTEIN had him un

year, and the formanceder contract for one 
groat impresario anticipates the 
tfcot to duplicate LAUDER’S success 
when, he opens In New York June 29th.

HOWARD will he supported by a 
three reel picture show, including noth
ing but new and up-to-date subjects.

2 HOURS CHOC-A-BLOC.
Comedy Sketches, etc.

and Illustrated songs. Only 25

OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, ~ 

June 9 and 10
HAMMBRSTBIN knows 

though talent is not scarce GENIUS 
is RARE. ,HOWARD appeared at the OPERA 

HOUSE last fall and his genius is re
cognized locally.

Musical 1
Moving Plc-HOWARD is a GENIUS, as is any 

who can do ANYTHING better
CHARLES H. YALE’S Extraear 

dinary Spectacle, the Everlastingtures
cents.

man,
than ANYONE else.In HOWARD DEVIL’S AUCTIONThat describes Howard. HOWARD Will be supported by MR.

A.MUNRO DORE, the most accom- guperior Scenlc investiture, 
pushed picture Singer ever heard in рдцд BABY AFRICAN ELEPHANTS 
the city.

FULL OF VENTRILOQUIAL COM
EDY.

IN PRESENTING
THE PRINCESS Grand Transformation Scene. ’’A*» 

MOR."
Matinee Wednesday, 25c., 50c.
Prices, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75a, $1.HOWARDwin Offer a $1.00 show for but 25 

cents, the very lowest figure possible, 
considering the seating capacity of the 
PRINCESS

THE PRINCESS Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t. 
Tel. 2094-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called for and delivered
3-6-3mo8

DON’T MISS HOWARDDON’T MISS HOWARD Has secured at tremendous expense 
absolutely the most popular Scottish 
entertainer of the day, barring LAU
DER, whose work differs. EVENING, 8 TILL 9.45, 25 CENTS.

AFTERNOONS 2 TILL 5, 6 CENTS.

1

OneThrown Out and 
Other Knocked Down

4m*

Runaway on West Side With 
Serious Consequences— 

Boy’s Lucky .Escape

Tw men lay insensible in front of W. 
C. Wilson’s drug store, Union street, 
Carleton, about five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, both victims of a runaway 
which created considerable excitement 
in the neighborhood.

The runaway horse was >wned by H. 
G. Smith, Winslow street, 
and his little boy were driving along 
St. John street, when suddenly the 
animal bolted in the direction of Union 

Just before arriving at Wil- 
sen’s drug store, Mr.Smith was thrown 
from the wagon onto the road and 
lighting on his head, was rendered un
conscious.
the seat and clung to the box of the 
wagon.
thrown out Jarvis Watters and his 
son-in-law, who reside on Victoria 
street. North End,were returning from 
work.
Union street to catch a car, when sud
denly the frenzied animal rushed upen 
him and before he could escape, the 
horse struck him with its shoulder and 
knocked him down. The old man was 
thrown with such force that his face 
sank deep Into the dirt on the road 
and was badly cut in several places. 
He was rendered unconscious.

Spectators hur.-ield to the spot and 
soon carried the two insensible men 
into Wilson's drug store, where efforts 
were made to restore consciousness.

In the meantime the runaway horse 
dashed ahead, turning corners with the 
wagon on two wheels, while the child 
clung to Its position, 
the stable on Winslow street, the ani
mal turned In and1 the child jumped 
out uninjured.

Dr. Kenney was called into the drug 
store to attend the injured men and in 
about five minutes Mr. Smith recover
ed and was able to leave, 
tens lay on the floor as if dead for 
some time, 
heur had elapsed he showed signs of 
coming around and later was taken to 
his home on Victoria street.

Mr. Waters, who Is an old man, was 
badly cut on the forehead and his 
nose was split open. He also received 
a bad shaking up.

Mr. Smith

street.

His son had crawled under

At the time Mir. Smith was

Watters was running along

Upon reaching

Mr. Wat-

However after half an

I

NO IMMIGRATION 
GRANT FOR ARMY

It Is likely that the present prov- 
vlnelal government will repudiate for 
the present year the agreement which 
the late government had with the offi
cers of the Salvation Army concerning 
immigration. For the past two years 
the province of New Brunswick has 
given the Salvation Army an annual 
grant of $500 to aid it in its efforts to 
bring settlers to this province and has 
also paid a grant of $3 per head on 
each Immigrant handled by the Salva
tion Army, 
ment promised to continue this ar
rangement during 1908, but its defeat 
in March last changed matters.

Yesterday afternoon, Col. Howell 
and Col. Turner of the Salvation Army 
waited upon the local government at 
its rooms on Church street and urged 
that it continue the grant promised by 

The correspondence

The Robinson govern-

lts predecessor, 
on the subject of immigration that had 
taken place between the officials of the 
Salvation Army and the late govern
ment was shown as evidence that it 
had been agreed to continue the grant 
during the present year.

The Hazen government having look
ed over the records can find no order- 
in-council authorizing the making of 
the grant this year, 
not yet been definitely decided, but it 
is practically certain that the govern
ment will repudiate the promise of the 

government on account of

The matter has

Robinson
the absence of an order-in-council. It 
is possible, however, that the grant_ 
will be made next year.

ENTRANCE EXAMS.
BEGIN JUNE 15

The annual grade eight examinations 
for entrance to the High School will 
be started this year on Monday, June 
15. The examinations will bo conduct
ed In the different schools throughout 
the city. Each pupil will sign his or 
her paper with a number to be given 
by the teacher.

The results of the examinations will 
not be known for about a month after 
the closing of the schools. The num
ber trying the exams, will be very 
large. Last year It was found neces
sary to add another room to the build
ing.

Dr. Bridges said last evening that_ 
he would not know the exact number 
trying the papers for a few days yet.

The closing of the schools this year 
June 24. Awill be on Wednesday, 

large number of persons will be gradu
ated from the 8t. John High School. 
In St. Vincent’s School about fifteen 
ladies will receive their diplomas. 
Miss Agatha Shannon of North End 
will deliver the valedictory.

The exercises in most of ,the schools 
will be of a public nature and will con
sist of vocal and instrumental music
and readings.

The holidays this year will be of nine 
■weeks’ duration, the extra week hav
ing been granted on account of the 
holding of the Teachers' Institute.
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EXPENSIVE PRIVILEGES AUCTIONS.Classified Ads. OF TITLEDCM
Fruit and 

\ produce.
Special Announcement For 

SATURDAY.
The elevation of Mr. John Morley and 

Sir H. H. Fowler to the British peer
age Is probably as pleasing to them
selves as It to to their thousands of 
admirers; but each of the gentlemen 
so honored will have to pay a fee of 
at least *1,000 for the privilege of add
ing the title of ‘'Viscount" to their 
names, which Is the cost of letters- 
patent for a viscount of the United 
Kingdom.

For higher rank the fees amount to 
The new Duke of Devonshire 

for instance, when he comes to take 
the necessary letters-patent which will 
fully entitle him to his own, will have 
to pay *1,750 for the same, In addi
tion to paying away an immense for- 

in the shape of death dues, 
the change had been that of a 
quessate the fee would 
*1,500. A newly-made earl pays $1,250, 
a baron $750, and a baronet $500.

A BILL FOR $8,750.

= NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

= appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

црь. 6 Insertions for the price of 4

; AV-VdWi
Fresh arrivals every week from

Boston.
Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc-

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba
nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO ...North Market St

NEW, FRESH, PERFECT, TAILORED98 to be sold on Friday and Saturday. Lot
comprises all suits made up last month, but accord-

suits in stock over three
SUITS more.

in g to our custom we carry no 
months—so regardless of value these suits must go

Painless Dentistry Assured!WANTEDTO LET SATURDAY. htune mar- 
have been іAbb ROUND GARDENER, late of 

England, will be pleased to get odd 
work by the day or by the piece. De
signing or growth work a specialty. A. 
HUDSON, care The Sun. 6-6-1

WANTED—Second hand row boat; 
must be cheap. Apply P- O. Box 285.

5-6-6

TO UTT.—For summer months, cot
tage at Ingleside, on St. John, river. 
Seven rooms. Delightful view. Access 
to St. John, by both railway and 
steamboat. Moderate rent. H. W. At
kinson, Brandy Point Farm, Westfield
Centre, N. B.___________________ _______

TO LET—Large (furnished) room 
without board. Central.
Star Office.________________

TÔ LET—A six room flat modern 
improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street.

TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit
able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.

The Best Dentistry under, 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest !

.........regular $7.00 for $4.50

.........regular 8.60 for 5.50
...... regular 0.50 for 6.50
........ regular 12.00 for 8 50
$1.00, 1.25, 135, 1.50 to 3.50
...........................  $1.98 to 4..00
..................... 65c., 75c. to 1.50

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits,....
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits......
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits,..
Men’s English Worsted Suits,
Men’s Trousers,............. ...........
Boys’ Two-piece Suits...............
Men's Soft Front Shirts,.........

Hats, Caps, Ties, Braces, Half Hose, Suit Cases.

:

і
fees, however, are -only partL These

of the expense entailed by a man who 
to honored with a title. The cost of 
investiture, heraldry, etc., consider
ably augments‘the amount. It may be 
remembered that when Lord Roberts 
accepted his earldom in 1901, and was 
subsequently given the Garter, he 
was presented with a bill of $8,750, 
which at first he strongly objected to

І
WANTED—Persons to grow mush- 

at home—waste space in
Box 412, 

26-5-lmo. ffyfTvrooms for us 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week—Send stamp 
for illustrated booklet and full partic
ulars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

T
13-5-lmo. Full Set of Teeth $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set 
elsewhere.

WANTED—To buy motor boat, not 
less than twenty feet. Covered prefer
red. Price must Be reasonable. Box 419,

4-6—3. UNION CLOTHING CO.. 1 To the average reader it will proba- 
absurd that when such re-

1-5
bly seem
wards for serving the country are 
granted the recipient should so suiter 
in pocket. It is not so bad nowadays, 

in the time of James I,

Star Office.
FOR SALE ALEX. CORBET, Man.26-28 Charlotte Street. Opposite City MarketStateWANTED—Self,Feeder Stove, 

price, how long in use. Address Box
22-5-tf. The King Dental ParlorsJ #1409, Star Office. however, as 

for Instance, who mulcted his baronets 
heavily for their privileges, 

obliged to each maintain

FOR SALE.—Having sold my farm 
St Torryburn, I will sell at auction. 
Saturday. June 13th, at 2.30 p. m., all 
my farming Implements, wagons, har
ness, etc., without reserve.

(Signed), G. L. HUMPHREY.
J. Lee Flewelling, Auctioneer.

WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 
cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc.
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street. 

25-5-lmo.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Pro

pretty 
They were 
thirty soldiers for defence purposes, or 

into the Exchequer an equivalent 
which amounted to $5,475 per 
Furthermore to be qualified for 

in those days, one had to

і
Call or send

*pay 
sum, 
year.
the honor 
be “a gentleman born" and have a 
clear estate of $6,000 per annum. 

Originally the fees were paid to cer- 
offleers of the State connected

man

to think that we fulfill ourness; nor
mission in this world by shunning all 
divine practice without learning our
selves and imparting to the children 
the moral lessons obtained in the house 
of God. A spoonful of charity cannot

ances-

ON PENTECOST..WANTED—Positionnée traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

FOR SALE—Gent's bicycle. Coaster
5-6-6- RAILROADS.brake. 107 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE!—Lot of building stone. 
Can be bought reasonably. Apply A. 
itinsella, Monumental Works.

FOR SALE—Ten acres land. Well 
ifooded, fronting on the old Loch Lo
mond road, 3 miles from the city. Ap
ply J. Cavanaugh, Beaver Lake Road.

5-6-6.

buy the religion given to our 
tors thousands of

tain
with the business of investing a 
with his title, but they are now more 

nature of duties, and are paid

5-6-6.
years ago, for 

which they have paid the highest 
price—for is there anything higher and 
dearer than life? and which they up
held until the present day even at the 
point of the sword. It must be creed 
and deed, regard of God and man. 
Then there are the last five command
ments. They all suggest a picture 
of the crudest and most primitive civ
ilization, subject to every disorder. 
Life and health, home and wealth, 
character and possession are not safe 
until the stern mandate of God ought 
to restrain in the solemn “Thou shalt 
not kill." Hardly do we feel the ne
cessity of these commands, 
present age when education and civ- 

build our character, by them we solve ilization penetrate the mind of the in- 
the complex moral problems which da- tclligent world, who feels the want of 
ily confront us. growing out of the is- It? It to indeed a very low scale or 
sue of life of incessant conflict be- J society to which such command is

necessary. If I should recommend to 
you a gentleman as being one highly 
reputed stating the merits that ac
counts for his reputation that he never 
committed murder, he has never been 
incarcerated for larceny or felony and 

Imputed for beating his

BUSINESS CARDS PICTURES IN NEW FRAMES.”OLDh .In the
into the Exchequer, thus helping to 
swell the revenues of the country. Re
cently it was proposed that a further 
tax on titlee—$50 per annum for a 
knight, *500 for an earl, and $26,000 for 
a duke—should be imposed, and some 
irresponsible people have even dared 
to suggest these titles Should be put 

action and sold to the highest

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS »NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 

(McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mil! St. Tel. 42.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder,Stucco work in all its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619.

IJune
10 & 24

Second class round Irlpftelietj
Issued from

SL JOHN, N* B.

FOR SAL®—Seven building lots at 
Pamdenec, to suit purchasers. River 
front. Apply to WALTER H. BROWN,

4-6-3
Sermon by Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur, of Razee Avenue Syna

gogue, Delivered Friday.
f

Pam den ee, C. P. Ry.
July

8 & 22
TODesirable house at 

Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST, Hampton. 1-6-tf

FOR SALE. Iup to 
bidder. Winnipeg, . 32 00 

Brandon, . 33 55 
Regina, . . 35 75 
Moosejaw. . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50-

і11-4. HELD UP FOR $16./
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.
All kinds of

Aug.
5 & 16

FOR SALE—Good stylish mare se
ven years

As illustrating the curious demands 
who becomes aold, weighs 975 lbs. Price

!$125. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, Street. Telephone, 2031.
P. O. Box 184. 27-5-tf. work promptly attended to.

FOR SALE—At a 
Columbia Phonograph,

Machine has been used only a
Star

•5made upon a man 
titled personage, it might be mentioned 
that at the beginning of the year -00 
celebrities,- who, within the last four 
years, have been granted the privilege 
of prefixing their name with Sir, 
each received a letter from the Walker 
Trustees, Edinburgh, asking for a sum 
of $16, which. It was said, was due^ in 
respect

The institution of the feast of Pen- form our moral judgment, to decide
our course of conduct. On them we

In the
tecost commemorates the birthday of 
Israel's nationality, although from the 
names quoted from the Bible we easily 
infer that it was originally intended 
to be an agricultural festival, as a day 
of thank offering to God for the bounty 
of nature. In course of historical de
velopment other ideas, higher and 
nobler than those of the first, became 
the sole underlying motive for the in
stitution of the feast of Pentecost. It is

Sept.
2,16,30

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stovebig discount, a
practically lengths For big load in City $1.25: in 

North End, $1 00 Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD.. 'Phone 251.

new.
few times. Apply Phonograph, 
Office. tween duty and desire. They still re

main unimpeached, the invincible and 
et erlasting truth.
commandments is a masterpiece of ar
tistic ingenuity. In a fetv succinct lines 
it pictures a lesson of matchless po
wer. They are old pictures in new never was 
frames; they have withstood the wear father and mother, would it redound 
and tear and the severe tests and cri- to his credit? You may as well ascribe 
ticism of all ages. I cannot expatiate to him the merits 
largely on the subject in this short owns two 
heur. A few illustrations will suffice an olfactory organ 
for today. Let as look upon the first Qf his face—yes this picture seems to 
picture. It represents the political fife be very old. But there to a new frame 
of antiquity. The background shows finiabed in the most artistic manner.

of Egyptian It sb0ws that the obverse of each corn- 
pyramids, pompous palaces and tem- mand is apPHable even to the modern 
pies. There power to absolute. The worldi whlle in the prlmoral days the 
masses are slaves of toil, bearing un- fundamentai “Thou shalt not kill” was 
bearable burdens. They are driven r(.quired The civilization of today 
harshly and relentlessly to their tojl, negative its positive andfor them there to neither rest nor me, ^dsj^th. ^ g^ ^ 
су, no matter how they stagger and ort life ирШц the fallen, sup-
Iа" aYtnrthrr,Lt vesке"" %ЬУ“ poH thePshaken,’ nurse the sick, aid the 
“th until the^pertoh hke beasts, dependent. Our greatest hero Is not 
Amid the striking contrast to all this, the swordsman, but he that discovers 
the Divine words are thundered forth, some mode of alleviating pain- Israel s 
“I am the Lord who brought thee out motto is peace, and If it were necessary 
of the house of bondage,” Around this to combat for our faith and law, the 
ancient picture there is a frame of pen shall take the place of the sword, 
carved workmanship. It portrays the conduct character and pure life should 
world’s efforts to enlarge the sublime our weapon, our opponent shall not 
precept of freedom, by which men pav- be siajn but enlightened and the con
ed their way for liberty from Egypt to quered not humiliated but converted 
America, for man in the exercise of his lnto a frlend. fn ages gone by reltg- 
high moral freedom has made himself joug inatructjon was imparted with fire 
co-worker with the God of Israel. Ihus and gwordf but our religious instruc- 
the enslavement of man by his fellow tJon lg the flre of Sinai, which ignited 
man is now doomed forever. tbe human heart with virtue and love

The second picture places before us ^ God and man. The foundation of 
the religious life of the ancient WOI"ld’ fhe covenant is religion most refined, 
their mad practices, the solemnizatlon ^ ybject jg humanity and peace. Su- 
of their mystic rites. All the world n has no hold on It. Science

wnd nature caTbe encouraged by the most pious
before the brutal force of nature ^ slncere The pursult of galn with-

°n earth, «шм ^et^lems of the m lawful bounds to permitted, nay, en- 
The frame of this old pie- couraged by our law. Pleasure, too.

the brilliant may be moderately enjoyed. What to 
against prohibited? The extremes and excess

es, when too much world is at heart, 
much craving must be gratified, 

too much ambition nutured, too much 
wealth that

EQUALLYReturn li
mit two 
month в 
from date 
of issue.

6-6-tf. LOW RATESEtch one of the of each gentleman’s creation 
‘“knight of the United Kingdom. In 

baronet $25 was de- 
made

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

To Other PointsROOMS AND BOARDING
the case of a
man de d. When inquiries were 
It was found that the Walker Trustees, 
of who-m very few of the titled gentle- 
men had ever heard, had purchased 

rights of the Heritable Usher of 
Scotland, one of the many functionar
ies scattered about the United King 

entitled to perquisites

W- B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN. N B."Furnished Rooms, Electric Lights. WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

Ajpply 67 Sewell street. 3-6-6. a. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine
"rOOMS TO LET—«Persons wishing and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

гбопгв for the summer can be accom- Wm. St. Established 1870. V. rite for
modated at William’s Wharf, Long family price list.______________________
Reach. Apply to T. R. Sealey, Wil- D FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
1 lira's 'Wharf. Long Reach.

the commemoration of the day on 
which God blessed Israel with the 
foundation of everlasting truth, the ten 
commandments. With all our hearts we 

grateful to God for the bounty of 
nature, for the bread and butter He 
blesses us with. Still more do we praise 
Him for the gift of religion, for the 
grant of reason and the boon of dis
cernment that elevates man to the su
perior station in the world's creation. 
This was a great time of harvesting*, 
not of barley and wheat but a harvest 
when the eternal doctrines, laws and 
statutes were gathered in by our 
patriarchs and prophets, by our sages 
and savants, afterwards by all Israel 
and still later by other nations, 
four thousand years since their pro
mulgation on Sinai did not render them 
irrelevant, not diminish their potency. 
On the contrary they have gradually 
become more cogent and telling. On 
the day they were uttered they inspired 
six hundred thousand people ; today 
they communicate inspiration to many 
millions of people, the majority of 
whom are not Israelites, for this prec
ious gift had been carried by our an
cestors in all parts of the world, clasp
ed in their arms. Wherever they wan
dered to, the peoplè recognized their 
worth and value. It formed, the nucleus 
and foundation of all legislation, civil 
as well as religious.

Let us mar the great event of this1 
day when we are all assembled here to 
bring our thank offering, to express 
words of gratitude to God for the har-

and

that he 
hands and 

in the centre
thefeet and

dom who were 
In. the Shape of fees from persons 
whom the King honored by conferring 
titles upon them.

Practically all the office-holders who 
were entitled to these perquisites sur
rendered their rights to the late Gov
ernment in return for an annual allow- 

The Heritable Usher of Scot
land, however, declined to do so, and 
consequently the Walker Trustees, as 
holders of that office, sent out their 
much-discussed requests for fees to 
newly-made knights and baronets.

3-6-6. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

are
ROOMS AND BOARD, 113 Princess 

1-6-6 AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.Rubb’t the massive massonary ON AND 
2nd. 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

Btreet.
LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board. Good locality. 28 Dor
chester St. Phone 2175.

1-1-OTtf.
HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 

time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 

27-4 Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarlcet Square. Telephone 1611.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
16-5-imo ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street.

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982., __
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

28-5-tf TRAINS LEAVE ST.' JOHN. .
ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 

two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St. arose. No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard....

No. - 2.—Express 
Campbellton

6.34
for Halifax, 

Point duST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James 
et. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern Improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

■ TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

and
. 7.0»Chene ...............

NChene, Halifax and Pictou ...-12.44
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............ 14.11
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.1» 
No! 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.
for Moncton, the

for Point du19-5-tf ■*The

STRUCK BY STONE 
HE SEEKS POLICE

FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 
Street. 14-5-lmo. ..19.04
'PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(Without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modem- 171 Charlotte St.

No. 10—Express
Sydneys and Halifax6 23.21DOMtSTICS WANTED14-5-lmo
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WANTED—$ furnished rooms, in 

either St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of p]y V) w M JARVIS, 198 Princess St. 
Star Office- U-5-tf. jn evening, or at office, 118 Prince Wm.
"Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, street during office hours, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street.

8-5-lmo.

6.24No. 9—From Halifax ..........................
No. 135—Suburban Express from

Hampton .............. . ................
No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ..
Moncton

WANTED.—A competent cook. Ap-
With his face covered with blood and 
long gash across the top of his head, 

old man who is 
Junk

7.64
a .. 9.046-6-3 Edward Corbett, an 
employed with Jacobs & Co., 
dealers. Pond street, called at the cen
tral police station yesterday afternoon 

said that he had been struck with

, WANTED—Genexal girl. Apply ev
enings. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 1-2 
King Square. 3-6-tf.

..13.41
from5—-Mixed

(arrives at Island Yard)
25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

du Chene and Camp-

No.groves
some

,16.04BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
be accommodated at 10 and 12 and .

a rock thrown by some unknown boy.
that Mr. Corbett was pll- 

iron outside of the Jacobson

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX. Wilcox Bros., Marker. Square.

No.can
Charles Street. _______________
"three-FURNISHED rooms. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.__________ 25-$

2-4 tou, Ft. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro ............
No. 11—Mixed _ , . ..

(dally) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.04 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will tie discontinued untiA 
further notice on and after February

It appearsheavenly 
Sun God.
ture illuminates to us 
light of intellect and reason, 
the mystery and superstition of blind 
faith. It imparts a noble lesson on 
purity of thought and true conception 

“Thou shalt not 
image of

..17.4*
..19.3»\ ing some

building, when suddenly a large stone, 
from the top of the hill behind

of His mandates, lawsvest
statutes. Were it that the Pentecost 
had been instituted to commemorate 
the extermination of myriads of ene
mies, the conquest of thousands of cit
ies, the subduing of numerous nations 
to our rule, then indeed might there 
be many who would feel that they 
could not rejoice at our rejoicing, tha-t 

could not share in our festivi
ties. They could only see

and their bereavement

v SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE thrown
the High School, struck him on 
head and inflicted an ugly cut. _ 
spurted from the wound. The old man 
noticed the boys turn and run away. 
The stone was thrown with such force 

it went through a thick hat be
fore cutting the flesh.

Immediately after the accident Mr. 
Corbett complained to the principal of 
the High School, thinking it was 
of the boys from that institution who 
threw the stone, 
mised to look into the matter.

21.2#the
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - At 

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 16-5-tf.

Blood Moncton,fromtoo
WANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office. '

wealth to be amassed, 
knows no limit even at the boundary

of religion proper, 
make unto thee any graven 
anything that to in heaven above, that of tbe grave. The gentleman with the 
is in the earth beneath’’—heaven above mlne of wealth, being conscious in his 
— earth beneath two extremities. In 
the intercourse with the world we 
daily confronted with two remote ex
tremes in the views of life. There is [he power that moves 
a class whose aim is to monopolize the ^ wheg, Q( the world’s activities, but it 
kingdom of heaven. They foster the gbould be used as a means, not as an 
nation that prayers uttered and cere- ajm ag a way that leads to a good 
monies performed are paramount. It ’ tor_ ahould that cold and life- 
will condone all wrong committed on . meta, be warmer and more vlvacl- earth, some are under th® ‘mpr®^°a ! ous than the human heart and mind? 
that hymns, holy breathing ana address of God to the Israelitesrrlh^ptor-T^™-: HV^d.%ou Shan be a kingdom of

SrrS-"a^by^csti-Htowm

again who imagine that all ceremon- ; pulpit not every person is qualified to 
ial exercises, divine services are be- , minister nor if the whole body of man 

for a good kind were so qualified could they all
ministers-

that1-6-tf
LOST AND FOUND last moments, sent for the undertaker, 

arranged his funeral and cheated him 
in the bargain. Money, of course, is 

the revolving

GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
a; Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James Street, St. John West. 5-8-tf
"WANTED—Reliable man or woman 
for general housework. Apply 268 Ger
main St.

they distress in are 1st.
onesuccess з Kinaour

would be our achievement. But in the 
feast we are celebrating today, and in 
truth in all our festivals, we do not cel
ebrate the disruption of political com
munities, the glory of an individual and 
the downfall of our antagonists. Nay, 
we celebrate right, not might, altruism 
not egotism. We behold in the event 
of this day a solemn pretest against 
absoluteness of power—a people of six 
hundred thousand souls in number, 

from thraldom, raised

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton. Feb. 1st. 1908.

LOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short’s stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short s stables, 

4-6-tf

The principal pro-

3-6-6
Yesterday morning about ten o'clock 

prisoner escaped from the
WANTFD—A good smart lx>y about 

15 years old for warehouse office. Ap
ply to C. M. M., P. O. Box 261.

another
chain gang and has not been re-cap- 

The gang were working at 
Rockwood Park and Frank Nairn had 
been ordered to carry wood and water. 
For some time he did this, but watch- 
lrg hie opportunity to escape, he final
ly darted off through the trees Into 
the bush and was lost to sight. The 

thoroughly searched by the

ARTICLES FOR SALE
turert.3-6-6 Scenic Route.

FOR SALE—Pool Table, almost new. 
ЛРР'У at 79 Britain St.

one In the Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater. daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p. m. Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.80 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p m. Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30 
a. m.. 3.45. 5.45 and 7.45 p. nr. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and

BAGGAGE TRANSFER4-6-3
set free 
under the lash of the cruel task 

the shackles loosed from their 
They march toward the Mount 

receive the first lesson on

now 
from 
masters, 
wrists.
Sinai to
equality and to avow fidelity to a con

iine between

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATED S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

park was
officers, but the prisoner could not be 
found. Nairn has been with the chain 

for sev ІГ1І months.neath regard, unnecessary
life. Their aim of life is to hold a glmultaneously officiate as 
mortgage on the earth beneath, to j But ln the worship of the heart, in 
usurp the world, to grasp all that the ' adoration of the law, in character, be- 

eatch sight of and the audi- | nevolence and charity all can minister 
hear of. to amass gold t glmultaneously and perpetually. Re

ligion and virtue are not qualities in
herent to station, age or sex. but the 
whole mass of mankind are here cap- 

There

. 27-5-;lmos. іstitution that draws no 
man and man, prince or peasant, mas
ter or servait, native or alien. There 
they stand with hearts full of awe, 
with eyes glittering with joy when the 
Divine voice thunders forth the ten 
mandates, the words of everlasting 

for they contain the elements or

gar g

Joakley—Now, he’s got what I really 
call “horse sense."

Coakley—How, for instance? 
Joakley—He never bets on one.

REAL ESTATE eye canNOTICE
Notice to hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
tarried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

7 p. m.tory organ can 
at the price of truth, to attain some- 

when the
JOHN McGOLDRTCK, Agent.

FOR SALE.—Two tenement house. 
Price, '$3,500. Apply to J. W. Morrison, 
50 Princess St.

thing yet unattained even 
lives of
Through subways and 
passages, they delve down within the 
bowls of the earth to make a through 

for the gold idol. They worship 
the earth and its hosts. These two re
mote degrees are iniquitous to God, 
religion is a tree of life. We have the 

that bear fruit, its folige gives 
the heat of the day, and 

the fruit is its culmination; thus the 
fruit of the just is not to pray sanc
timoniously and make our genuflec
tion, go through all ceremonies, then

lives spent In vain nothing- good and truth.

truth, 
life-giving virtue.

With all this, one should not enter 
tain the idea that by observing the 
ten commandments he will fulfill all 
the requirements of religion. This is | 
truth but not the whole truth. We must 

an that the commandments ex- 
They are the

at stake, 
subterranean j

thousands areRing 1643. ELM MU DEADis fieldable of joining it. 
enough to aot harmoniously in righte- 

Thus can everyone be as a
Every Woman

is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
і тне new T>cln*l syringe. 1 Best—Most conven

ient. ^lt cleanses

SITUATIONS VACANT -FEMALE ousnees.
priest, and the whole nation a kingdom 
of priests when all endeavor to act t ir- 
tuously and induce others to do liko- 

Let the memory of this day 
our

searchness
MILLTOWN, N. B.. .Tune 5,—Bernard 

A. Ripley, deputy collector of customs 
a.t this place, appointed almost three 
months ago, and also tax collector, died 

home this evening.
He leaves a widow 

He had attended to

WANTED—Coat makers, steady em
ployment at first class work- A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St.

keep
wise.
strengthen our will and 
moral force and may the» old pictures 
of the ten words be framed ln our 
minds, not as a vague and distant ab
straction, but a real present power for

but also mere.
but not the capstone, the12-5-tf press,

cornerstone, 
foundation, but not the building: they 
do not e-ontain -lie solution of all moi- 
al problems though in primordial or
der all ethics is embodied within them. 
These apudlcric and compendious pre- 

the iniatlve tenets to clearly

trees 
shadow in

renew
:

A meeting of the St. John District 
Orange Lodge will be held this even-

Germain
Members are requested to be

In the Inter-Society baseball league, 
Peters and St. Josephs play on the 

Shamrock grouids this afternoon. A 
Ki«-at fleurie is expected and a large 
fzewd will turn aut to see it.

Hall.ing in the Orange 
street, 
present.

have ourcep is are

o
та

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY M

CANADIAN
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Phone 180241

OXFORDS !
The general impression has been that men don’t 

take kindly to low shoes. It is a mistake. The men 
are all right. The trouble has been with the shoes. 
For summer wear we have a good kind—a kind so 
good every man will want a pair as soon as he sees 
them. This is going to be a great Low Shoe season. 
Come first and get first pick. New styles—new prices 
—that you will say are low enough.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.
The Home of Qood Shoes.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
SPRING 190S.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet#, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oiloloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Mario Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

A. O. SKINNER.
WE TRUST YOU

11.00 a week pays the bill. Tour business Is private. Pay at the 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing n«e4s. Latest 
styles In Ladles' and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Tour credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Rhone ISO*

BARGAINS !
I"

108 dosen Ladles' Stockings fast MacM 
15 to 18 cents pair. Sale price 10 center 
90 children’s straw hats, 15 to 26 cent 
value for 9 cents.

15 dosen Mixing Dishes, slightly chip* 
ped, 8 and 10 cents. 1

80 pairs Lace Curtains, regular price 
$1 and $1.25 pair, your choice 75 cents 
pair. We want to clear these out re
gardless of cost. 3 yards and 314 yards 
long.

McLEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE. Mill St
GAS FROM PAMFINE

j£? Manufactured In Your Own Plant

Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability 

An Absolute Curantee Coes With Each Plant

St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd.
19 Market Square.Tel. 873

Eddy’s Steel Wire Hoop Pails & Tube
Won’t fall apart with heat and cold. 
If you don't use Fibreware ask for

Eddy’s Woodenware.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd,,
ST. JOHN. N. B, Selling Agents

The United Empire Co. Ltd.
Offers One of The Safest and Best Investments In Canada,

One Cent Postal Card or Telephone will bring you a prospectus ex
plaining the Investment. Apply to

J. T. ARMAND & СІВ, 8 Notre Dame East, Montreal. TeLMain 220Я

PARTRIDGES’ DEVOTION.WASSAMATTER?

Chin chin tonic, he allee rightee 
(Wun Lung wantee clack a joke;) 

Not much caree spose he flghtee— 
Like killed arch-baldee bloke, 

Chinaman Bitters no made tightee—
I back my “Chlnnle” and have best 

show ;
"White lice whiskey” out of slghtee, 

“Weo Sang" pills he mild and slow.

Few birds are eo devoted to one an. 
other as partridges; but, like other 
much less affectionate birds, they seen!
to get over their bereavements in a re* 
markably short space of time. WheS 

j a covey In September takes a fancy to 
lying in a particular bit of clover or 
a little patch of rough grass and 
thistles you may be almost sure ОІ 
finding them there at certain times ot 
the day, unless they are disturbed too 
frequently there they will be found so 
long as any ot them are left. They ar* 

і devoted alike to each other and to par* 
No care for washce—let him rippee— ticular spots, but their family fondue.»

is only existent so long ae the object 
of their affections Is visible.

"San Ben Jinks Chin"—no care 6Г
swearec- -

Me much strong tonic, такеє tst; 
Wun Lung mad, mus‘ go on teavee, 

Drink Chin Tonic, kill him rat,

Chinaman mad—must paint town red. 
Curl him pigtail, pack him grippee, 

Bloomer town lie too much dcd.

Chin chin tonic—ah! wassamatter?
Fleeceman habbee ton much power; 

Steal roun’ corner, drink firewater, 
And let saloon sell after hour.

"Mi Chin" OK. in Dublin botteos;
"In Ga Zenk Chin" allee same. 

White n.an rum make dirtee sottee— 
Canuck laws be berry tame.

V
For beauty of design, brilliant Ш 

finish and long wear Ж

"1847 ROGERS BROS: 1
spoon», knives, forks, efe., 
are unexcelled. Recognized Ш 
as the highest standard ot Я 

silver plate excellence. Я
• OLD .V LI ADI N. DIALED. Я

Dishes, frsys, lei sets. etc., Я 
noted for beiufr aao durability я

ae by Жттвщл
■ KIT* CO.

"Silver Plate
that Wears"

■Routs man got swell headee— 
Chinaman cull him gleat big bum; 

Like catches ’lone and kill him deadee 
And pump him full Jamaica rum. 

White man gamble, fight, drink,
swearee,

Chinaman work hard save hfm chink; 
One Chinaman dlunk in fifteen yearxib 

Canuck fined for drink.

«ге ma
MERIDEN

Tgn million

clear, but the captain who gave it re- 
mained at his poet, and went down In 
th. darkness, leaving eighteen surviv
ors to tell the tale. One hardy sailor, 
In relating the harrowing scenes of 
that awful night, said, with tears 
swelling In his eyes and running down 
his weather-beaten cheeks, “My God! 
it was awful; but our captain was- 
magnificent!"

Only eighteen out of a total of 500 
officers and men were saved when the 
Captain, a new Ironclad, capeizod dur
ing the night In a gale.

Stories of splendid heroism were re
lated by the survivors. After having 
been- rescued, one brave fellow, hearing 
a comrade’s cries for help, mingling 
with the roar of the tempest fiend, im
mediately plunged into that devouring 
sea, his shirt being torn off his back 
by those who tried to dissuade him 
from his purpose. He was soon lost 
to sight. In the inky darkness, and when 
the bodies were recovered this hero 
and the comrade he tried to save were 
found locked together In the grip of 
death.

If is when the most appalling strain 
D placed upon human endurance that 
the noblest attributes of mankind are 
manifested. And one naturally turns 
to the navy for stirring examples ot 
splendid heroism In face of death.

Nothing could exceed the magnifi
cent behaviour ot the British bluejac
kets in the recent naval disaster to 
the Gladiator, when the men ranged 
themselves up and sang ’Sons of the 
Brave" a song that will find an echo 
In the hearts of all true Britishers.

To the British royal navy belongs the 
proud distinction of the first Victoria 
Cross ever won, and recent happenings 
have served to show that the spirit ot 
the old-time heroes burns as brightly 
as of yore In the breasts of those who 
man our iron walls.

ShoeA HUMAN BULLET.

When Rodney and his men fought 
the French to save the British West 
Indies, one brave fellow on board the 
Resolution was standing by his gun as 
the ship steered abreast ot De Grasse’s 
flagship.

The gun was about to be fired when 
a shot came In at the port and took his 
leg off at the knee. Quick as thought 
the man pulled off his neckcloth and 
tied his leg above the stump. The 
next Instant he seized the dismember
ed limb and thrust it into the muzzle 
of the gun which went off two seconds 
later.

“My foot,” shouted the man exult
antly, “is the first to board the Ville 
de Paris!"

It was on board the Inflexible dur
ing the bombardment of Alexandria, 
that the late Commander Tounghus- 
band performed an exploit of great 
daring.
the vent of the Inflexible’s 80-ton gun 
had become choked, with the result 
that for a time the gun was com
pletely out of action. Lieutenant (as 
he then was) Tounghusband at once 
volunteered to go inside the muzzle- 
loader. He was pushed in by the hy- 
raulic rammed right up the bore of the 
gun. (A tube sixteen inches in diame
ter) until he reached the powder cham
ber, and at Imminent risk of suffoca
tion from the powder gases managed 
to remedy the defect. When he had fin
ished his work a rope was fastened to 
his feet and he was pulled out of the 
gun, as a cork is pulled out of a hot-

Bargains
Consisting ot Lines Not 
Re-ordered and Samples

A FASTER MAURETANIA
Reports That Cunards Will 

Build Another Steamer.
Lot 1 Women's IVci Kid Turn Sole 

Pump Shoe, all sizes, $1.50, former 
price $2.00.

IiOt 2. Women’s Dongola ICid, Patent 
Tip, Double Sole Low Shoe, sizes 
21-2, 3, 31-2, 4 1-2, 61-2 and 7. $1.50 

Lot 3 Misses Dongola Kid one and 
two strap Slippers 

Lot 4. Children’s Bare-Foot Sandals 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35

Speed Will Not Be Less Than Twenty-five 
Knots—Debenture Stock for £800- 

000 Issued in England

In ■ the midst of the fighting

$1.00

NEW TORK, June 5,—A new and
still faster Mauretania is foreshadow
ed, it is believed, by cable despatches 
from London announcing the issue of 
£800,000 In 4 1-2 per cent, mortgage de
benture stock of the Cunard Company. 
Shipping circles here have been much 
interested recently in the statement 
that the company had decided to build 
ai other vessel on the Tyne and that 
the Clyde may be passed over for once. 
The Mauretania was built on the Tyne, 
la on the Clyde, and there has been 
keen rivalry between Scotch and north 

It was during the same bombardment England shipbuilders 
that Israel Harding, chief gunner of vessels. It has not been possible yet at 
the Alexandra, won the V. C., About the local offices of the Cunard Corn- 
three hours before the action began a Pany In this city to verify the report 
10-inch spherical shell crashed through that a new order for another big flyer 
“Old Alex ” as the navy used to call has actually been placed, but it is gen- 
the favorite flagship of the fleet, at a erally accepted down town as true, 
part where the ship was unarmored, espcially In view of the fact that the 
and with its fuse burning, rolled along Cur.ard Company gave out information 
the main deck as df seeking a conven- in London yesterday that the new 
lent corner in which to expend its pent- stock issue was for the purpose of pro- 
up energy I viding new tonnage. It is noticed that

Hearing a shot, "There’s a live shell the announcement of the stock issue 
just above the hatchway!" Harding was made on the same day as the an- 
rushed up the ladder and, taking some nouncement that the company had 
water from a tun near by, dashed it made sure of the British government s 
upon the burning fuse. Then he cooly subsidy of $750,000 a year by their ships 
lifted the shell and plunged it into the making a return trip at an average 
tub of water, thus saving many lives, speed of 24 1-2 knots. So it may be 
That shell by the way, was presented that the company is satisfied with the 

then Prince commercial success of the two big fly
ers, which cost it is supposed, in the \ 

For some seconds before the actual neighborhood of $6,000,000 apiece, 
ramming of the Victoria by the Cam- course the origin of the two ships was 
nordown In the Mediterranean on July the recognition by the Government of 
22 1893 disaster was inevitable. Ap- the advisability of being able to put
nrehend’ing the calamity, the crew were its hands on a few ships of great speed 
fallen in on deck, but no- order was and carrying powers at short notice, 
given to the men below to save them- The financial arrangement between the

і Government and the Cunard Company 
і followed the Government agreeing to 
lend the Cunard Company about twelve 

» *„ and a half million dollars for construe-
In those last moments of the doomed tl<m_ n |s probable that an effort will 

ship the captain looked into the engine ^ made to build the new boat with 
rooms, and could see that the men ^ average speed of not less than 25 

standing there at their posts, krQtg in Qrder to avold the expense 
their grim faces and tightly compress- incurred by anchorlng off Sandy Hook 
ed Ups showing that they were prepar- n, ht and landlng Friday mom-
ed to meet their deaths like men. instead of Thursday night. At

On deck the crew remained fallen in wnt when the boat8 are pressed 
without flinching until the inclination ^ . ln -pbursday night too late to
of the ship rendered it untenable and tholr passengers. So from a com-
the order was given to jump. Then, ,nt of view the extra speed
and not till then, were those living ^ partly wasted, 
lines of heroes broken.

Ten minutes after the collision the 
The bows of the Victoria

Boots, MediumLot 5 Men’s Laced 
Weight, sizes 8, 9, 10. former prices 
$2.60, $2.25. All $1.75.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Francis і Vaughan
tie.

19 KING STREET.LIVE SHKfLL.
over the two

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 el m. to 13 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

'Phono 129.
to His Majesty the King 
of Wales. Of

PATHETIC INCIDENT.

were

Golden Eagle
"Miss Skylle appears to have lost \ 

her attractiveness for the gentlemen," j 
said one girl-

“Oh, no," replied the other; 
didn’t lose it- Her father lost It on the 
Stock Exchange."

end came, 
dived, the stern, with screws still re
volving, rose out of the water, there 
was a mighty inrush of air, a great 
disturbance of the surface, and the 
hungry waters closed over 321 “Sons of 
the Brave” and the finest battleship of

Flour“she

the navy.
When the torpedo-boat destroyer 

Cobt-a foundered In the North Sea on 
September 12. 1901, a pathetic Incident 
of self-sacrifice, worthy of the best tra
ditions of our Jack Tars, was brought 
under notice. Eight sailors who had 
been fighting for life against the fury 
of a mountainous set, managed to get 
into a dingy. Another poor fellow- 
caught hold of the side of the boat, 
but seeing that it was already full, and 
that by attempting to save himself he 
would be endangering the Lives cf 
others, he cried, "Good-bye, mates:

mind me!" Then he dropped

і

Golden Eagle
!5ZnS2SH5HSHSH5Z5HSHSB5HSH

DEATHS

MURPHY—In this city, on the 5th 
inst., at the Mater Mlsericordlae 
Home, Ann, daughter of the late 
Daniel Murphy, in the 85th year of 
her age.

Funeral this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
і from the Koine. Friends invited to 

attend. (Globe copy).

never
back, and although every effort was 
made to save him, he went to a watery 

crowned with the halo of a hero.grave

LOOKED IN DEATH-GRIP.

PROPER GLASSES 1The death of Captain Burgoyne was 
as gallant and as self-sacrificing as his 
life. When the Captain, a tuvrent ship, 
went down In the Bay of Biscay, 464 
souls were plunged into eternity with
in a few minutes after it had founder- 
ed.

“Save yourselves, men!" In the mid- 
die of the night the order4 rang out ST-

GIRL FIGHTS A LION.Don’t be discouraged 
if you have been un

it': successful in getting 
proper glasses. If you 
want your eyes attend

ed to properly, consult D. BOYANER, 
He guarantees satisfaction.

Beats Him Off Until Rescued and 
Then Promptly Faints.

PARIS, June 3.—A lion severely 
mauled a girl of 14 who was perform
ing ln a menagerie at Montpellier yes
terday, says the Petit Journal.

Tho girl was ln a cage with a lion 
and two lionesses, when the lion at
tacked her from behind and tore the 
flesh of her back with a blow of his 
paw.-

The audience shrieked in terror, but 
the girl turned instantly ar.d beat the 
beast off with her whip, -keeping him 
at bay until she was helped out of 

,'o show here a picture of one of the eaffe she then fainted, 
til Styles Of “The Gold Bond Shoe" 
tl :.[ we are finding a ready seller. It 
(■(•iubines style and comfort. It is dres- 

without anything extreme In the 
makeup.

We have It ln patent leather, box 
calf, velour calf and tan calf. Prices 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Store open till 11.30 p. m.
Gold Bond Saturday, June 6, 1908.

A Good Shape.
*■

Two Highland farmers met on their 
way to church. “Man,” said Donald, 
“I was wonderin’ what you will be 
askin’ for yon bit sheep over at your 
steadin’?”

“Man," replied Dougal, "I was think- 
in’ I wad be wantin' 50 shlllln’s for 
that sheep "

“I will ta’ it at that,” said Donald; 
"but och, man, Dougal, I am awful 
surprised at you doin’ business on the 
Sawbath.”

“Business!" exclaimed Dougal. "Man, 
sellin’ a sheep like that fur 50 shlllln’s 
is not basin*.» —‘■all; it's just charity."

PERCYJ.STEEL
FOOT FURNISHER,

519-521 MAIN STREET.
Successor to Wm. Young.

STORIES OF HEROISM OF SAILORS
SATURDAY, JUNE в 1B08THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B„FOOT

who will neither work nor let thoae 
work who would, should have 
sense hammered into their heads.”

TUB ST. JOHN STAR 1» published by 
TBti SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St- John, New Brunswick, 

(except Sunday) at

some

every afternoon 
IS.09 a year.

nUDPHONS»;.

BUSINESS OFFICE, *.

HDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT., 3317.

The photographs of Major Dreyfus 
resurrected from the graveyards of 
newspai«rs throughout America, ap
pear to be as numerous and varied as 
the pickle dishes at an up country 
wedding.

«о*

ST. JOHN STAR. FORECAST FOR THIRTY-SIX 
HOURS.

For six and thirty hours ending Mon
day night at eight 

The changes ln the weather will be 
slight;

In the calm of Sunday morning sail 
, craft will not navigate,

Nor in the howling gale of Sunday 
night.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JUNE 6. 1908.

DULLER AND REID.
*

During the present week two men 
prominent in the march of Empire have 
passed away, -Sir Redvers Buller and 
Btr Robert C. Reid, one a general of 
war, the other a captain of industry. 
While Reid was by disposition quiet 
almost to taciturnity, Buller made the 
mistake of talking too much, and while 
the former was, because of his silent 
disposition credited with perhaps more 
ability than he really possessed, the j 
latter lost by his unfortunate loquacity 
the esteem of his people.

Sir Robert Reid was the man of the 
hour for Newfoundland. The ancient 
colony was in a state of stupor when 
he appeared on the scene and declar
ed his intention of waking up the peo
ple. He prepared an agreement with 
the White way Government, but the 
public took alarm and the next gen
eral election found the Bond opposition 
in power. The intention was to th
wart the Bond agreement, but when

You will venture out at midday in 
your thinnest summer togs 

And will wear your summer hat of 
straw and glue.

And the cloudburst in the afternoon 
that nearly drowns the frogs 

Will make a sorry spectacle of you.

The wind will veer to northward with 
wintery gusts and moans,

And the chatter of your teeth resound 
afar; ,

Your knees will smite together like 
the merry minstrel’s bones 

As you hurry homeward ln a fresh ajr 
car.

With chamber windows tightly closed 
and warming drinks inside, 

’Neath sundry quilts and blankets and 
a shawl

You will go to bed and In- the night 
will dream that you have died 

And gone to meet (perhaps) Bob In- 
gersoll.

Winds Monday morning brisk to high, 
the weather mostly fair.

Save now and then a hailstorm rattl
ing down;

You delve among the moth balls for 
your winter underwear 

And tote your heavy overcoat to town.

the deal with Reid was finally com
pleted the people of Newfoundland 
learned with some surprise that the 
original proposals had been only slight
ly changed. The Reids, father and son, 
received something like five million ac
res, royalties on public service, and you will find it growing sultry in the 
e five year franchise. In return a rail- і 
read was built across the island, mod- ! 
era steamships were placed on various, And the mercury at three will touch 
routes, a street railway was put in ! 
operation in St. Johns,docks were built, 1 Since the faithful weather bureau had

its birth.

і
early afternoon,

The blazing sun will later singe the 
earth—

the highest point in June

Immigration was encouraged, and the 
great industries were developed. New
foundland prospered, and while the re
turn w4s great to the promoters the 
advance made fully justified the con- 
tmet. Sir Robert Reid’s great work again! 
waa a success equal to that which had
attended his efforts elsewhere. The late Julia Magruder, according

General Buller by the whirl of for- to The-Circle, used to tell a story about 
tune held such a position that one fall- a little girl whom she once took out 
tire or one false step was fatal. Na- tou^^ luncheon.s end Ml88 Magrud- 

iiooe do not lpok favorably upon sol- er handed her waiter a $20 bill, and 
diers who fail. Buller had command of the man brought back on a plate a 
the troops In Africa ln what was by great mound of greenbacks and silver. 
... . .. . „ ! "The little girl looked at the hugefar the-most difficult movement of the l mound fif cha„Ee lonrlngly.
campaign, the relief of Ladysmith. He « <и you please, Miss Magruder,’ she 
had won the highest honors in previous said, ‘I’ll have a plate ot that, too.’ ”

і
Mistress—Now, remember, Bridget, 

the Joneses are coming for dinner.
Cook—Leave it to me, mum. I’ll do 

me worst! They'll never trouble yez

campaigns, but In the mountains of 
Natal he found a situation such as і 
might daunt the greatest general. And 
Buller who had some regard for the 
lives of his men, felt after successive

і

SATURDAY SERINETTE
COMMENCEMENT.repulses that the struggle was, if not 

hopHese, at least not worth the losses Tile academic world is a busy one 
which victory would demand. He wrote - this, the first week of bloomy June, 
to General White advising surrender. ! There 16 excitement, laughter, tears,

thrills, nervousness, triumphs, defeats, 
heart burnings.

Here is a little nervous girl fresh last 
Buller was replaced by Roberts in the ! autumn from her country home. Who
command in Africa. Later on his re- shalt te,i ,hc ЗІ0ГУ «* her nervousness, 

„ , . , , her fears, her homesickness. And who
turn to England he made the mistake №п te„ the atory of the father and
of declaring that an organized con- mother at home to whom she was all 
,piracy had been formed to depose him the world, and how they—at first— 
from the ’ command at Aldershot, to counted the months, then the weeks 

, , , - , and the days until she would be at
which position he had been appointed. home aguin There under the gallery
tie also went fully Into the Ladysmith are the father and mother who have 
despatch, and as the result of hie ad- come to see and hear their little girl 
dress he was removed from Aldershot. Cfor she has a very modest part in the 
^ ^ . . . . commencement exercises) and then to
Buller was a great general, h,s record fake her home for the long vaCatton.
Is a series of sucoesses but is dim- How nervous she is, but not as nervous 
toed by an unwise move at the close j as father and mother for they are 
of his career. In death this will be : afrald $Ье may fall. But there is no 
forgotten and he will be remembered ; 
as one of Britain’s bravest soldiers.

This grave error at once brought down !
on his head the wrath of the army, j

failure, she has done very well indeed 
and been applauded and the sweetest 
music they heard that day was the ap
plause the good natured crowd gave 
their little girt

May the father and mother never re
gret that they denied themselves many 
a comfort that their little girl might 
have the education they never had.

The trains are crowded these days 
with “sweet girl graduates” and their 
big athletic brothers and "friends," and 
if they are hilarious and laugh and talk 
a little too loudly and openply, no one 
blames them for conductor and trav
eller excuse them and say: "They are 
going home and they are as frisky and 
playful as oolts and lambs. God bless 
them."

The gruff man with the grizzled 
whiskers who has not been a boy for 
thirty years and more, does not find 
fault with the noise ar.d chatter, for he 

I wishes "he were a boy again" going 
.of the hammer is heard. Finally after home from s(.hooI- lr8tead of a world
some five or six attempts one of the weary man with his youth and care

! free laughter far behind him.
1 Even the prim old maid smiles indul

gently at the ‘foolish young lhtngsf’ 
and wishes she were as young and—

THE STARTER’S PISTOL.

Why is it that when sports are being 
held the revolver used by the starter 
always fails to work? It does not seem 
to matter where, or when or how the 
thing is snapper, cartridges will not 
explode at the critical time. Compe
titors line up for a race, get them
selves cramped into peculiar positions 
and strain every nerve for the start. 
They listen in suspense for the report 
of the. pistol, but it dçes not come. 
The starter pulls the trigger half a 
dozen’ times and the chambers in the 
tevolver go round just as they ought 
to do, but only the insignificant click і

shells takes a notion to explode Just 
when neither the starter nor the com
petitors are expecting it. After the
race Is over the starter tries to find foolish.
out what was wrong with the bloom- : The commencement of new work. The 
, ... ...... ., і beginning of the fight for some of them
ing thing, and puts in the -ame old haVQ ]eft their соце$ге life behind them 
cartridges. He pulls the trigger and j and now they must show what they

can do with these new bright weapons 
that have been put into their hands.

"God bless them and keep them," will 
be the prayer of many a man and wo- 

wrong with the revolver. It works per- ail who look at them with swimming
for the man thinks of the bright

the first one goes off. The next one 
does the same. They all explode one 

the other. There Is nothingafter

feotly and looks as if it had always 
worked. Then the next race comes 
on; the starter pulls the trigger; there 
(a no report. This sort of thing leads coming home from school had she 
to profanity.

eyes
boy who died before his school days 

ended and the woman thinks.were
"my girl would be about her age, and

lived."

THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

Here is how Hon. Mr. Ayleaworth,
speaking: at Aurora, placed before his 
hearers the present political situation: 
“Suppose I am one of three men em
ployed by a farmer, and when we throe 
hired men get on the ground to build | 
a rail fence I find only one of my com- j 
panions assists me in putting the rails

NO FLATTERY,

“I'm not sure,” said Miss Plaine, 
on ttie fence. The other man carts tho “that you’re just the photographer I’m 

He will not work himself, looking for. I’ve been told you do very
handsome work and make very pretty

rails off.
neither will he let ub work who would.
Now what am I to do? I would sure
ly be lees than human If I did not 
fyht under guch circumstances. I say 
the men hired to do a certain work, і Press,

pictures”—
“Yes,” interrupted the photographer 

eagerly, ‘ but I can give you an exact 
likeness if you wish.”—Philadelphia
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AMUSEMENTS. I

Â k Bargains for 
Saturday Night and 

Monday

The Great Howard at the Princess 
Next Week

f
One of the most popular attractions 

offered in this city at the priceever
will be at the Princess Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings of next week, when Fred. Howard, 
well known as probably the greatest 
Scottish ventriloquist living today, and 
a very 
wil l appear,
ventrlloquial show, 
he will appear in 
all summer, as a head liner of the same 
nature as the celebrated Harry Lauder, 
who was starred at the same theatre 
last winter. It will not be a half hour 
entertainment, but a full two hours'

ТПFOR

1 This week we have a bargain in STRAW 
HATS for Children. Saturday only.prince among entertainers, 

giving his great 
with which 
Hammersteins л fb i* for Napoleon or Jack Tar shape Straw

TP 7 x^6ietS Hats, which have been selling for 75c.
■

Wo в bore In the Province 1* eo fully equipped -with tit the newest end most 
CuriStoiable chapes end styles of footw ear.

вИРРТЖа in Black, White, Brown, Grey, and Purple. 
вХТОЮЗб, in Patent, Dull Calf, В lack Kid, Tan, Calf and Chocolate Kid.

Always something extra good to be 
found at this store for Saturday night 
shoppers. Every department has special 
items to offer.

Remember, SATURDAY Only.

Outside

Orders
D. MAGEE’S SONS,Ш

. ' ü
63 King Street.120 Ladies’ Gloria Silk Umbrellas, at 

$1,00 Each.

I
' ’ ip!

Filled

Promptly.

5© Pi w HAD APPEARANCE 
OF SERIOUS FIRE

the struggle the lady sinks her teeth 
in the back of his hand, 
with the jewels and is unsuspected for 
five years, during which time two inno
cent men are serving time in prison, 
having been convicted of this crime- It 
was
the real thief always wore a glove on 
his let: hand and at a dinner at the 
house the lady whom he robbed five 
years previous, the young lady who is 
beside him suddenly pulls off the glove 
and the teeth marks on his hand are 

by the guests assembled, 
guilt is thus laid bare and he is ar
rested. Two other new pictures, both 
comedies of the highest order, “The 
Girl Across the Street,” and "In Pur
suit of a Suit.” New songs, ‘Ain’t You 
Glad You Found Me,” by St. John’s 
best tenor, William Lanyon, and “Like 
I had Some Sense,” by Robert Butler. 
Matinee every day for 
children.

Laugh and Grow Fat at the Happy 
Half Hour

t He escapes
p:;3'

і& 1
: > tA great bargain—ladies’ Umbrella8 

worth fifty per cent more. A special pur
chase at a very special price. A large 
variety of neat handles.

Sale price, $100 each

noticed that for a number of years'i

WATERBURY 6 RISING, m
-,

Fire broke out last night In a tone-, 
ment house at 228 Charlotte street 
owned by T. McAvdty & Sons, whlctW 
proved to be small, although, until U>« 
smoke cleared It was thought to bar

• - ' . :
і

His

Union St. seen

King St. Worth $1.50. -, serious.
About eight o'clock a little gt»*i 

named Young saw the smoke issuing1; 
from between the boards at the rsatii 
of the house and an alarm was sent lnll 
at once. The tenement house was oc-t 
cupied by three famlUee,
Larken, top story; Herbert Churtey, 
second floor, and Wm. MeGorman oa 
the ground floor.

The fire started on the ground fibo*. 
in the apartmentts Decoupled by the 

family, and is supposed tiff

Saturday Night Goods for Men and Boys
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Shaker Shirts, Summer

Wash Ties, 3 for 2ДС-
V

V ISamples Bath Towels—a Saving.
Good brown linen—white terry as 

well as fancy striped bath towels. Some 
extra large and all are marked twenty 

per cent, lower than usual—

Underwear, Socks, Braces. ladles and
Collars and Handkerchiefs

A. B. WETMORE GiobÆUy Б9 Garden St.
Caleb B,

show,presenting three reels of films.Mr. 
Dore, the popular singer at the Frin- 

and the wonderful ventriloquistcess,
and entertainer, who has during the 
past six months delighted audiences in 

of Canada and the United
It was nothing but laughs yesterday 

af the Happy Half Hour. The new MeGorman 
programme is all comedy of the best : jiave i)een ^u© to an over-heated stove 
kind. The pictures, as is usual at this 11вЬнп8 the woodwork directly behind 
house, are all new. They are Love ,t The smoite found its way through 
Will Find a Way, this picture showing tbe waiia of the house to the third 

The Dislocated Vet- story,and after the firemen arrived some 
difficulty was experienced In judging 
where the flame was located. It WM 
located, however, near the stove and 
extinguished before any damage WM 
done. The house was covered by In-

THAT SALE OF 
SUMMER SUITS 

CONTINUES

areЩ all parts
States. Howard’s programme will call 
to mind the old story of Valentine Vox, 
the ventriloquist, and his feats were 

amusing than are those which20 per cent, off no more
Howard will perform 4n the stage of 
the Princess Monday evening. Besides 
ventriloquism, Mr. Howard will be 
heard in the most remarkable musical 
sketch ever heard in the city. There is 
nothing of the ordinary about Mr. 
Howard, and his every appearance 
should be met with crowded houses 
next week. The price, considering the 
length and expense of the entertain
ment, is most reasonable. The after

will be given as

two weddings.
a startling trick comedy pic- 
No Divorce Wanted, a picture

eran,
1 ture;

that every married man and woman 
will enjoy, and The Page Boy and the 
Baby. This last picture is 750 feet in 
length and every inch is a laugh. This 
show was so good yesterday that many 

it two and three times,

Great Bargains Ladies Shirtwaist Suits 
and Misses or Children's Dresses, 

Half Price.
Lines of good wool dresses and shirt

waist suits broken in sizes—-half price and 
less.

Those high-grade, two-piece suite 
which we are selling at such unusual 
reductions from real value are fully 
appreciated by economical buyers—as 
Is evidenced by the number sold dur
ing the last few days.

You may examine these suits with a 
microscope, or in the most critical and 
exacting way you can devise, without 

finding any flaws in them. They are 
the most perfect product of 'he most 
skillful clothing manufacturers in Can
ada.

surance.•і
stayed to see 
and if laugh and grow fat is a true 
saying everybody gained in weight. 
If you enjoy a hearty laugh see it to
day. Prof. Titus was repeatèdly en
cored for his singing of Let the Har
bor Lights be Burning and Harry Le- 
Roy for his singing of Good-bye, 
Sweetheart, Good-bye, was similarly 
received. Parents can send their chil- | 
dren to the matinee today with per
fect confidence that there will be noth
ing objectionable shown.

“This poem upon ’May Day,’ ” said
the editor, “is not at all bad----- ”

The attic poet flushed with delight.
“----- but since we have enough mar

terial on hand to last us for the next 
ten year, I am obliged to decline It." 

The poet still smiled hopefully.
“But, sir," he said, "you will require 

something for the eleventh year.”

noon programmes 
usual, and at the regular prices. See 
advertisement of particulars.

Great Show for Children Today
followed Miss 

song-
The applause that 

Wren’s rendering of the new
“Take Me Out To The BallMostly light gray shades, many pleasing patterns, all standard 

fabrics of unquestioned durability.
SUIT* mad* te sellataH-OO NOW ONLY S 8.00

10.00

craze
Game,” at the Nickel last evening was 
next thing to “rough-house,” as the 

and the pleasing contralto
STRANGE

PREDICTIONS
Ladies’ Suits.Ladies’ Suits,SUITS made to sell at 18,00 NOW ONLY

By all odds the biggest summer two-pieee suit bargain in the BADLY BEATEN BY 
HIS COMPATRIOTS

boys say,
forced to re-sing the catchy choruswas

five, six and seven times during the 
evening. It was a regular tornado of 
plaudits and hundreds joined in lusti
ly in making A1 Von Tilzer’s new hit 
go with a giant swing. No song heard 
at the Nickel of late months has caught 

quickly or so thoroughly. Today

Ladies’ Copenhagen bine 
Voile dress, trimmed with 

insertion, sizes 34, 
now

White linen dress, size 36. 
Regular $6.50, for $3.25

White duck suit, embroid
ered, size 34. Régulai
$8.25, ior.............. $4.12

White mercerized dress, 
size 36. Regular $6.95,

•tty#
V-QSTS. It will pay you to look at the unusually attractive line of

Distinctive designs everywhite and fancy vests we are offering.
correct according to fashion’s latest foibles—and the prices Planetary Professor Foretells Events 

and Quickly Reads the Lives of 
People, Though Thousands 

of Miles Away

ecru
36. Regular $8.95,pattern

of 81.00 to $2.60 really much below real value.
$3.98 on so

the children will have ample opportu
nity to learn it and sing it, for it will 
be sung every half hour, 
in the semic-classic number, “Dream 
On, Dear Heart, Dream On.” pleased 

lover of good music well-sung, 
pictures were up to the

tiilmour’s, Child’s. Dresses
Half Price.

68 King St. Late last night Augustine Limphon, 
a Russian-Finn, who is staying at the 
West End House, was attacked near 
York Point slip by three of his feJlow 
country men, who were drunk, and bad-

Sends Letters to the Rich and Peer 
Alike, In Which He Advisee Them 

About Business, Marriage, 
speculation, Love Affairs,

Wealth, Etc.

Mr- Cairns
ESTABLISHED 1841 $2.95for

Embroidered brown linen 
costumes, sizes 36 38 
Regular $5.65, for $2.83 

Ladies’ Blue and white 
checked suit, eize 36. 
Reg. $3.75, now.. $1.85 

Brown linen crash suits 
і z e s 32-36. Regular 

$3.25, now

every 
The new
Nickel’s high standard of excellence, 
as follows: The Sculptor’s Nightmare, 
The Pretty Flower Girl, The Mystic 
Bottle and An Interrupted Bath, 
of pure good fun with no sensational- 

for the little ones today.

“Buster Brown” Chambray 
dresses, in blues, etc., 
sizes 2 to 4 years. Reg
ular $1.15 to $1.50.

Sale, 75c. each
Children’s fancy Chambeay 

dresses, sizes 6 to 12 yrs1 
Reg. $1.50 to $2.90.

Sale, $1.00 each
White duck “Buster’’ dress

es, sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Reg. $2.00. Sale $1.00

Children’s peroale dresses, 
sizes 6 to 12 years. Reg. 
$1.15 to $1.50. Sale 75c

ly beaten.
It appears that Limphon was stand- 

Nelson street, near the ship,100,000 fecal bacteria on his mouth 
and legs. Another specimen was al
lowed to walk on the surface of a ster
ile oulture solution, and in a few days 
the invisible . zizzag tracks blossomed 
into sigh with a myriad bacteria of 
disease.

THE COMING PERIL ing on
whoi the three drunken men, who are 
sailors, passed.

Limphon remarked : “Hello, we’re all 
The others stopped and 

Shortly two of them

Offers Free Readings to All Who Write 
and Send Date of BirthLotsOF THE FLY PEST In his office in New York City, sur

rounded by charts and dials of strange 
design, Albert H. Postel, the Aetrolo- 

studic-s dally over the lives of men 
who have written him fci 
affairs of business, love 
travel, marriage, healtt '

sailors.”ism joined him. 
commenced to fight one another with 

Limphon attempted to
The hluefly buzzed i’ the pane,
The baldhead slapped his skull in vain 
And the housewife shouted, “Shoo!"

—After Tennyson.
Onoe more the revolving seasons

Full House at the Princess
ger,
and women 
advice on 
speculation, 
and the important events of life. Tilt 
following letter gives an idea of Mr 
Postel’s ability:

their fists, 
separate them. This proved disastrous 
for him, for they all three turned, uponc 

knocked him into the slip, 
followed him and pounded and 

him while he lay on the

GREATEST INSECT ENEMY.
Yesterday afternoon and evening 

found the Princess Theatre packed to 
the doors with those who have found 
by experience that nothing but the best 
motion pictures and the latest illus
trated songs are in vogue there. Week 
after week they have been adding to 
the worth of the films, till now they 
have four of the finest pictures ever 
produced, and which are being pre
sented in this city for the first time. 
The custom of the Princess manage
ment. of producing the views as soon 

they are made assures the patrons 
of this cosy and well ventilated pic
ture house that they are always seeing 

No worn out films

8The fly is nran’s greatest insect 
He is just getting his deserts $1.68 him andenemy.

have almost brought around flytime, recognition as the leading villain 
and the low, sullen buzz of Musca do- Jn tbe pathological drama. He begins 
meatlcs, Interrupted by swats of woven cr> ioom Up as a problem, the solution 
wire clubs in the hands of enraged of wych will require not only local but 
housekeepers, will soon resound in our national efforts. He does not seem 
dwelling places. Everybody hunts flies small and Insignificant when we mea- 
in summer; it is a popular national 

Children seek to impale

They
jumped on
ground, cutting his face oadly.

Mrs. Naves < who lives in the vicin- 
heard shouts coming from the slip 

to bring Officer Mc-

Navy blue duck suit, size 
Regular $3.35,32

$1.68now
“Peter«Pan” suits, blue and 

white or black and white 
spot, sizes 34, 36. Reg
ular $3.75. now ..$1.88

ity)
and sent her son

the stature of his deeds and the 
that will be necessary to exter-

The policeman was, soon on 
scene.but the three men nad taken 

arrived, leaving their

Collum.sure
meansrecreation.

them on pins and are reproved by mlnate him. To destroy all the wolves 
eupersensltive moralists. Men whose and grizzly bears in North America 
hair is getting scarce contemplate mur- wou]d be easier. Plenty of flies are 
der, but draw back frbm the conse- kl[led by the present methods of traps, 

of squashing such an insect clubg and sticky papers, yet the total 
the forehead. A rolled-up news- dy mortality does not more than equal

with the progeny of half a dozen insects. 
Linnaeus observed long ago that three

tine
flight before he 
victim lying in the slip.

McCollum conducted him to 
House and a

Officer
the West .End 
watch was kept for the others, but up 

time of going to press they had 
not been arrested.

as
close

\ tauencee
something new.

permitted at this house and no re- 
petitions allowed. Today the films to 

In Bird Land, A

to theon
is a favorite weapon arepaper

which to lambaste the enemy on walls 
and celling. The flytrap of beehive carniVOrous flies and their multiplying 
shape, filled with hundreds of clamor- offspring would eat the carcass of an 
ous victims, is well liked in the coun- ox as fast as a lion. He meant it liter- 
try, while urban revenge prefers the ally_ tbat the king of beasts would not 
spectacle of numerous insect pests bave the bones of the ox licked clean- 
struggling in the gluey toils of fly- perhaps a matter of three days—sooner 
paper, like Victor Hugo’s man in file lhan the swift hatching swarms of lar- 
qulcksands. There is also poison for 1 vae would consume the flesh and get 
the flies in saucers, but most people down to the skeleton. One able-bodied 
are afraid that little "Willie” might bouse дУі laying her first batch of 120 
get it, or that the dead, poisoned ones eggs in the beginning of May, will have 
will fall into the soup, as the live ones . mcrre descendants by the end of Sep

tember than Adam has been blessed 
with since the shutting of the golden 

will reach into the

F. W. DANIEL GO. LIMITED Ti-
be displayed are 
Boy’s Pranks, Children’s Competition, 
and Modern British Agriculture. This 
list exhibits almost all the different 
kinds of motion pictures from comedy 
to instructive.
Itself and is worthy of special men
tion; but where all are so good it is 
impossible to select any particular pic
ture for elaboration.

Today’s songs Include the new favor
ite, "Every One Was Meant for Some 
One,” by A. Munroe Dorr, the famous 
New England singer; and “In the Wild 
Wood Where the Blue Bells Grow,” by 
Miss Evelyn Ellis.

ELEN REORGANIZE 
THREE HUNDRED STRONGEach tells a story in

London House, Charlotte St.
The millmen employed in the city and j prof. postel: 

vicinity reorganized their union last | Dear slr —You are certainly the mo* 
evening in the Longshoremen’s rooms , wondertul astrologer living. Ever;

Water street. President John built- Qne Qf your predictlons came true, i-* 
van of the Longshoremen's Union oc- j consider tbat you not only saved me 
cupied the chair. There were over 
three hundred millmen present. All 

In favor of reorganization.
elected president

a new nurse on~the hospital staff.was
She cared for Mrs. Burgh until her 
death, winning the respect of the hus
band by her cheerfulness and kindness. 
The acquaintance began at the bedside 
was renewed later, and at Christmas 
time Mr. Burgh won the consent of the 
young nurse to become his wife.

They were married today by Rev. 
Mr. Houghton. There was a wedding 
breakfast at the Park Avenue Hotel, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burgh went to the 
Hotel Belmont until their sailing to- 

the Hamburgh-Americnn

often do. ROMANCE onFRIENDLESS fly. gate. Her progeny 
sextlllions.

It certainly seems futile to attack 
such an insect by individual slaps, or 
even capture a few hundred thousand 
on sticky paper. The only hopefui 
plan, as in the war against mosquitoes, 
is to get after the breeding place and 

the sources where the fly

from an awful death but prevented the 
loss of hundreds .of dollars. I trust 

j that many people will profit by y oui 
і advice. Sincerely,

The fly ha« no friends. He Is gener
ally disliked because of his noise and 
the way he wakes us up early in the 
morning by crawling on our noses and 
trying to stick his proboscis into our 
ears. He cannot bite, having no or- 

for the purpose. The fly Is hated

At the Unique
James Rogers was

of the union and W. De Grass secre
tary. The following were elected to ;
the executive: William Maloney, Geo. The accuracy of recent predictions 
Fliers and Timothy Burke. \ made by this eminent Astrologer has

The new union adjourned until caused many of his friends to believe 
Monday, June 15. that he possesses a supernatural power,

It is altogether likely that the mill- but he modestly asserts that his pre- 
men will affiliate with the longshore- dictions are due alone to a scientific 
men. The majority of millmen work understanding of natural laws, 
with the longshoremen during the 
winter. This compels them to pay lecejVed from people who have benefit- 
dues into the Longshoremen’s Union ed by his advice furnish ample proof 
as well as into their own union. By- tbat be jK sincere in his work and 
affiliating with the longshoremen the bas a kindly feeling toward humanity, 
millmen will save six months’ dues. * Readers of this paper can obtain a

__________________ reading made from their Zodiacal and
The trial of Christopher W. Kierstead ruling sign, iree of charge hr addreee 

for indecent assault is expected to be Ing a letter to Alberti H_^ Postel, Dept, 
concluded this morning, when J. В, M. 1073, No. 126 West 34th St., New Yorir 
Baxter, counsel for the defense, will Simply say you wish a. reading of your 
call the defendant as a witness. i life, stating your birth date, sex, d

Yesterday three witnesses were put whether married or single, also give 
on the stand by the defense in an effort hour of birth if possible. Please en- 
to pro'-c an alibi. The witnesses were close 10 cents (silver or stamps) to 
Frank Bonnell, William Kierstead and ray postage and clerical work, and 

The cross- ехятіпа- the reading, also a copy or мг. *4»- 
tel s booklet, “Your Destiny Foret oM," 
will be promptly Sent ,i

Toronto Nurse Weds Wealthy The best pictures ever shown in St. 
John, that is the opinion of many who MISS EFFA M. TRYON.

the programme at the Unique yes- 
The Great Jewel Robbery is 

of the best pictures ever produced.
cas-

terday.fans
because he is a minor 
people knew him for the serious crimes 
which he has committed and does com
mit he would he regarded as a more 

pest than the poisoned

nuisance. If to remove 
loads himself with bacteria of disease 
for dissemination among mankind.

one
A young lady is presented with a 
ket of Jewels at a banquet given in her 

The thief, who poses as a
morrow on 
Liner Amerlka. Their honeymoon will 
extend over nearly all Europe, includ
ing a lengthy stay In Sweden. On their 
return In the fall they will live in Phil
adelphia, where Mr. Burgh is Presi
dent of the Commercial Coal Company.

Miss Mabel Ireland Married—Nursed Her 
Husband’s First Wife la Her 

Last Illness.

honor.
friend of the family, enters her room 
after she haa retired and drugs her. In

CHILDHOOD DANGERSdangerous 
snakes of India.

Science is Just now sounding the toc
sin of a crusade against the fly as the 
disseminator of many deadly diseases. 
A committee in New York and a com
mittee in Liverpool have published re
ports of investigations showing that 

house fly is responsible 
human death roll.

The
ithankful letters Mr. Poetel hasmany

No symptom that indicates any of 
the ailments of childhood should he al
lowed to pass without prompt atten- 

Tho little ailment may soontion.
become a serious one, and perhaps a 
little life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are kept in the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ailments thus averted- 
the Tablets can be given with equal 
safety to the new bom babe or

child. Mrs. H. Gendron.
“I have used

Hewitt—I have been pinched for 
money, lately.

Jewett—Well, women have different 
ways of getting it. My wife kisses me 
when she wants any.___________________

NEW YORK, June 6,—Touched by 
the sympathy and solicitous care shown 
by Miss Mabel Ireland, formerly of 
Toronto, Canada, assistant superinten
dent in Dr. Bull’ sanitarium, 33 blast 
33rd street, to his wife who was oper
ated on in that institution four years 
ago, Charles Burgh, of Philadelphia 
cultivated an acquaintance with the 
pretty nurse, which ripened into love 
and resulted today In their marriage 
in “The Little Church Around the 
Corner.”

Mies Ireland, at the time they met.

the common
for an enormous 
This familiar occupant of our homes, 
feebly combated with 
sticky paper, is one of the chief causes 
of 650 deaths from typhoid fever and 
7,000 deaths from other intestinal dts- 

ln New York every year. He is

screens and And

PATERSON’Sthe
well grown 
Martinvllle, Que-, says 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have found 
them In every way satisfactory.

feel safe when I have them at

eases
not the originator of disease, but the 
carrier of it, and all his habits make 
him an Ideal agent to spread the germs 
of sickness and death. One fly, cap
tured while “on the way to the nearest 
milk pitcher" and put under the mi- 

was found to bo carrying

мрв COUGH DROPSPtaiS?
” THEY WILL CURB

I al-
George Kierstead 
tion of Alfred Kierstead by D. Mullin, 
K. C-, was completed.

ways
hand." Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.croscope.

The Ontario 
TIRE INSURANCE CO.
LOWEST RATES.

non-tariff

ALFBED BURLEY, Gen. Agt
Offloe—43 Princess St. 

•Phono 890.
AGENTS WANTED.
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V WILCOX BROTHERS
І'- Bargain List forIі

. І

* I Saturday and Monday■

■>.
І'■

Y 8If you want any of the Lines Advertised In this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them.

Men’s Hat Department—
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats.

“ 2.00 Soft Hats.
Straw Hats.

Every well dressed man wears the King Hat,

In Shoe Department-

saie price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price

Ladies’ 50c P. C. and T\ & A Corsets,
Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. &. A. Corsets,
Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 1.50 P. 0". and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 500 Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies' 25c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, * '
Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters, - 
Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,
Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,
Ladies' 75c black and tan Leat .er Belts,
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c UP- 
Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to Si.00, your

choice, - - - - -
Children's Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your

choice, -
20 dozen Ladies’ $2.25 Undressed long Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan gloves,
Ladies’ short Kid Gloves,
Ladies’ $12 00 Tweed Costumes,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Venetian,
Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna, 
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Pan ma,
Ladies’ short Box or tight fitting Coats,
Ladies’ long loose Coats, •

Sale price, 3c150 doz. Men’s 10c white handkerdhîefs 
15c braces.
25c tie»
85c ties.
85c black cashmere hose.
60c white dress shirts.
25c Balbhi shirts and drawers. “

9o‘200 $1.48vl 18oH481 1.48n lie00 99c to 1.98
$2.50

If

19cm98t «1t 2 pairs19c
$3.48 «P 

2.98 up
1.48 up
2.48 up

N Men’s Tan Oxfords,
Patent Oxfords, 

Women's Tan
48e*65c Duck working shirts. 

Цс soft front 
*1.6$

15c linen collars.
$175 Canadian Tweed Pants, 

8.00 Hewson 
6,00 English Worsted “ 
8,50 Canadian Tweed Suits

Men’s
I 4lcup II

69eN<« Patent Oxfords, 15e to4*
98c69m

Ladies' Clothing Department-for 25c
$U4

I«
Ladies’ $9.00 White Allover Silk Lined Waists.* «

1.98M
7.60«

4І48 'K
6.506.48ifif 3.985.25

7.75M

111* 16r00
* 12.00 English Worsteds.
* 14.00 **
•* 16.00 Englieh Clay Worsted—blk. or blue. 
•• 10.00 Short Toppers. 
k 10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats.

In'Boys’ Department—
Beys’ $3.00 two-piece Suits.

• » 3.00 Buster Brown Suits.
4.50 three-piece Suits.
6.00 “ “

Fancy Top Overcoats.
20 dozen Beys? 65c Knee Pants.

4 4.50
9.98

11:1!
N a3.75
i> 8.50 White Silk Waists.

It7.00 1.50from 75c to 
sale price4.98

3.98
7.48Sale price,

«1
N6.26 6.986.48 4.76

198112.75
14.9860 doz. Ladies' 95c White Lawn Waists.

25 “ 75c white and col’d waists. 4
White Lawn Waists—samples. 75c t° J

I
11.98*1:11 5

Ladies’ $1.25 
“ 2.25 25.00i:

$1.91 to 7,|0
X <1

I 14.00$2.93 to 
7.98 to

it3.25u
15.08и4.75HSale price,

WILCOX BROS
J

STILL ANOTHER 
OPPOSITION SCANDAL 

15 EXPLODED

READY TO. LEND.CALLS FOR MONET.squeeze, and whispered. “1*11 not .forget 
this Jim," and the manager slipped a 
bill into the same receptacle.

Jim grinned.
"Shouldn't wonder 

match as well as a star," he thought. 
"Not a bad day's work, that!”

♦ stopped again, then shot -down another 
story, where it-stopped definitely and 
so suddenly that it fairly bounced.

Instead of her speech. Miss Dobson 
exclaimed earnestly, "Gracious!" and 
the manager inquired, "Jove! What’s 
the matter?” To this Jim, not Jove, re
plied truthfully enough that "she" had 
never acted like that before and he 
guessed the power must have given 
out.

"Well, open the door, can’t you?" de
manded Sturgle Impatiently.

"Sorry, sir, but we are between 
floors," replied Jim, who had so arrang
ed it.

“Where is the watchman?”
“Doesn’t come till 7, sir.”
So there was no help for it, and Mal- 

com tried to take it philosophically. 
He turned his attention to the girl- 
Where had he seen her before ? Oh. 
yes, she was one of those, little stage- 
struck things whom he had been trying! 
to tire out. He was in for it now, 
though!

“Pleai-e,

Ф Treasury bills are generally issued 
in separate sums of $50,000, and, as a 
rule, about fifteen million dollars are 
raised in this way for three or five 
months. The lender receives usually 
about 2*4 per cent, on the money he 
advances.

The lenders, who are always finan
ciers or bankers In a big way of busi- 

Households, and also all the salaries oi | neeSf pay the money, which they 
civil servants), cannot get along with- , Rava»r« on the bills to the credit of 
out ready money, a fact of which they 
are continually sending reminders to 
the treasury. Once a month, and some
times oftener, huge cheques are drawn 
on the nation’s account, and paid to 
the credit of the various departmental 
accounts. These cheques are signed 
sometimes by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, or, in his absence, by two 
junior lords of the treasury.

It often happens, however, that, 
when the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
wants to draw cheques, perhaps, for 
four or five millions, he is informed 
that, there is no money to his credit.

The money remains to the credit of 
the chancellor of the exchequer for a 
very short time, for there are constant 
calls being made on him for money by 
the great spending departments.

The admiralty, the war office, the 
paymaster general (who pays all the 
expenses in connection with the Royal

if I’d made aMiss Dobson’s Chance.
ACCOUNTBIGGESTBy Katharine Kingsley Crosby

OTTAWA, Ont-, June 5,—Another op
position scandal - was exploded at this 
morning's session of the- public ac
counts committee, when Mr- Jarvis, 
secretary of the militia council, was 

stand. Yesterday the 
testified that some scales 

purchased for the Militia De part- 
from Macoun, son-in-law of Sir 

This morning hoi

“The Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
account with the Bank of England,” 
such is the simple reading of the larg
est banking account in the world; this 
is the British nation’s account through 
which its whole revenue and expendi
ture is passed.

It takes a special staff of five clerks 
to attend to the mere clerical work in
volved in keeping this gigantic account; 
but there are also three officials who 
are experts in finance to attend to the 
special and intricate business arising 
from the handling of this gigantic 
banking account.

♦ the national account, and the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is then in a 

his liabilities. If(Copyright, 1908, by P. C. Eastment.) ! the despair which she so often saw
her own hope never faltered, for she 
I..— sure of herself and her powers, 

tended to ■ change it as soon as pos- j por thjs reason she was still sitting 
■titernot in any' conventional way, like ' tj,er^ though it was after 6 and every- 
a’"process- 6£ tew or settle married, body had gone except the manager, 
however, but simply by going upon the gUdden!y the door opened and Malcom 

In pursuance of this plan she

position to meet 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer failed 
to borrow the money he required, the 
interest on Consols could not be paid, 
and the nation would be bankrupt.

again on the 
witness

Her name was Dobson, but she in- ,

were 
ment
Frederick Borden, 
stated that he found he had made ai

but there are always hundreds of peo
ple ready to lend him far more money 
than he requires. .

Five big ledgers are annually used 
in keeping the national account, which, 
by the way, at one time could be in
spected by any taxpayer on payment j 
of five dollars. But this rule has been і 
abolished.

Sturgis hurried out and crossed the 
into the corridor outside, where 

waiting. The girl

stage-............................
haunted the otfflce of the theatrical room 
manager. Malcom Sturgis, far up on the elevator was 
the top floor of one of the theatrical sprang up and followed, and the door 
buildings in that part of the city j clanged upon them, the two of them, 
which the casual shopper never sees. and Jim.

The elevator boy got to know her If it hadn’t been for Jim—well, failure 
a susceptible does not. make an interesting story, 

most people think. For Miss Dobson 
was just gathering her wits for a third 
appeal to the august man for a hear
ing on the morrow when—the car 
stopped.

The boy juggled with the levers and 
the elevator went up a few inches,

mistake. -
The auditor general's report showed 

that scales were bought from Court-
Am-and Brown, representing an

"Then, nothing in this re- 
Mr, M a,-

r.ey
erican firm
epect was purchased from 
couii," was asked. - 

?‘No," answered- the witness 
Mr- MacLean commented upon this as 

another instance of over-zealousness of 
members to make charges, and

sir," said Miss Dobson 
bravely, “please, Mr. Sturgis, may I do 
some of my parts now? It—it may 
serve to pass the time while we are 
waiting!”

The manager expected to glower at 
this bold request," but the man in him 
smiled instead. He, too, noticed a dif
ference, and her pluck appealed to 
him. He would try to let her down

ENORMOUS SUMS.

It is, of course, not to be supposed 
that the nation’s revenue and expendi
ture is all dealt with Jn one account; 
but the account with which this article 
deals is the “chief distributing treasury 
account,” as it is officially termed, in
to which the nation's revenue Is paid 
in enormous bulk sums, and then paid 
to the credit of various government [ Exchequer cannot ask, for example, a 
departments, the heads of which are ! clerk in a Government office to wait 
responsible for the distribution of the

very well. Jim was 
youth, and. when, on one of. her.ascen
sions, Miss Dobson chanced to drop 
the circlet of blue ribbon which tied 
her left sleeve above a dimpled elbow, 
he made a love-knot of it and decor
ated the controlling lever.

BORROW MONET.

W№The revenue comes in fiym time to 
time in big sums ; but a great part of 
the nation’s expenditure, such as sal
aries to civil servants, interest on 
Consols and the. maintenance of the 
army and navy, has to be met at reg
ular intervals. The Chancellor of the

some
he also commented adversely upon the 
tone of some of the reports in the 
party papers relative to the -matter. . 

Mr. Crockett examined the- witness 
I at some length as to the purchase .of 

copper from Mr. Macoun for the ar- 
■ 1 senal at Quebec, a question which was

also partially dealt with yesterday. 
The point sought to be made was that 
Macoun had been paid for practically 

і all of the copper before- it had beeni 
I -delivered or inspected- Mr. MacLeam

first

His pas- 
if they noticed it at all, doubt- For coldeengers,

less ascribed it to some hidden esthe- gentiy.
"Wfiat experience have you had?” 

he inquired.
"Only in college,” she smiled, “but 

listen!”
- It was a tiny stage, that little car, 
hung between heaven and earth, with 
darkness everywhere beyond the reach 
of its single incandescent. A tir.y stage, 
but her audience forgot it in the gla
mour of the scenes she spread before

weather 
or hot, or і 

’tween seasons, 
there’s a fabric of the right "feel" 
and weight in Pen-Angle to make 
you most comfortable.

Goods trade-marked with the Pen- 
Angle in red are sold to you with ^ 
the understanding you get your

back if in any way A 
defective. .............. Л

tic yearnings.
From all this you may guess that 

Miss Dobson was pretty, which Was 
very true, and moreover dainty and 
girlish, which does not always follow, 
yrfth wide gray eyes and a glint of 
gold in her soft brown hair.

She had a reserve of temperament 
and dramatic power which her com
plexion and bearing quite belied, how- 

and it may have been this which

Sent On Approval / Thiel гщЛГА

for a couple of months for his salary, 
or a holder of Consols for his divi
dend. Such items must be paid the- 
day they are due, and the only way 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer can 

! meet the nation’s liabilities is to bor- 
| row the money і so he issues what, are 

from time to time in very large sums | ^ Treasurv biUs. 
to the credit of the chancellor of the 
exchequer’s account, the treasury being 
always advised of the amount by the і

;

To Responsible People money.
The huge sums of money arising from 

the various sources of imperial revenue 
such as the income tax, excise, and pro
fits from the post office, are paid in

Laughlin
.brought out the fact that the 
-shipment of $17,000 worth of copper, 
paid for until well on 
paid for until well in in July. Other 
shipments had been paid for 
inspection. But the department was 
safeguarded, Mr. Jarvis said, by the 
-fact that the standard of copper sup
plied was known and there was proper

FOUNTAIN PEN
them.

She recreated old parts so freshly 
that the great manager could only 
wonder how else they might be play
ed. Ancient and modern, from "She 
Stoops to Conquer’ 'to “Alice who Sat 
by the Fire," and the 
“Candida,” tragedy and comedy and 
problem—she forgot her audience com
pletely, till an involuntary "Bully!” 
from Jim, who ould contain himself 
no longor, bfoug.it her to herself.

"Where did you learn to do it?”
Malcolm Sturgis, when Miss

and in July- OthefiA Treasury bill is the best security 
in the world for money. It is an or
dinary promissory note signed hy the 

Bank of England and by the official Chancellor, of the Exchequer on behalf 
who pays it in It is very rarely that of ~Hi* Britannic Majesty’s Govern- 

under a million is paid into ment,” who promise to repay the lend
er the amount of money he has ad
vanced on a certain date.

Iever,
made It so hard to get a hearing In 
the office above stairs.

Jim had carried her hack and forth 
for over a month.

RED GEM » before6 o>»
SV>e InK Pencil

and noticednow
that her color was beginning to fade, 
a fact which proved it to be her own, 
at least, but also suggested that her 
ambition was slowly consuming her 
with Its white heat- 

He knew her type, for he had seen 
them before, and they never gave up. 
But this girl was younger and fresher 
and—well, different, Jim thought. He 

chivalrous chap, and he lay !

Your Choice of subtleties of any sum
the national account; more usually it lilt

7lifeШИ o.

I
Post-

ioC
address

amounts to three or four millions- guarantee.

-$

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE OF FURNITURE !
____ ;_______________________________ ;_______________ ________________________ ^ • —a—<

These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only

gasped
Dobson stood, somewhat abashed, in 
her own personality.

“Why, I’ve always done it.” 
stammered: “do you think do 
think I will do?”

"Tes,” he said briefl/. T think you 
will. Meet me here at 10 tomorrow to 
talk over the contract.”

"Do you mean for an engagement?” 
her eyes were wide with astonishment.

“For an engagement,” he said, and 
at the look of gratitude she gave him 
he suddenly connived the possibility of 
a secondary neaning to the phrase. 
Aloud he only asked : "You haven’t 
told me your name, yet. Miss ----- ”

“Dobson,” rhe replied, adding hur
ried. "but I can change it it you think 
another would be better.”

"I have one in mind which might 
do better, I confess—but we will talk 
that over another time. This has been 
a very lucky trip for me!”

It seemed to Jim that matters had 
far enough, and as though sud-

she•was -»
awake nights thinking how he might 

He wondered if it would do 
good to speak to Mr. Sturgis, the 

abovit her some mornins.

By Іжвижю Mail 8c Вхтжж. you

Parlor Suits and Odd Pieces—Special Prices for Mext WeekIllustrations are Exact Sizehelp her- 
any
manager,

Malcom Sturgis had given the boy , 
a five-dollar bill the previous Christ- j 
mas, and always passed the time of 
day when he was not thinking about 
something else, but somehow his man
ner did not invite liberties.

A second month passed while Jim 
■till pondered over the problem, and 
Miss Dobson’s neat black 
wearing Shiny at the seams in spite 
ot careful brushings- 
сете. It was late in November, when 
tke days are very short and dusk falls 
early, Miss Dobson had been waiting 
for the time when the door of the 
great man’s office should open and she 
be bidden to enter.

go she had waited all these weary 
Weeks, watching others pass in and 
out and reading on their faces wliat 
their fortunes had been. In spite of

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
on right hand ntay be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpai- 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

You m.y try thl. pen s week, 
if you doii ot find it a* represented, 
a better article than you

TliISS TB1S SPECIAL 
in any other make, if not 

entirely satisfactory in every re
spect return it and we will send 
you 11.10 for It.

»і

A very handsome З-Piece Suite with beautifully polished 
frames, upholstered in best silks, any shade,

5-Piece Mahogany-finished Suites, covered in best silks,

$35.00
ter
for

suit was

$29.75
ifts, from $5.50

Then the end Сгт o* lift is our famous and 
Горні»r Kru Gis Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position in Dainty Odd Pieces, suitable for wedding gshopping bag, twites at 

і at first touch.
num (spring) feed, Iridîiim 
point, polished vulcanised rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for 12.50. Arents 

nted. Write for terms. Write 
now " lest you forget." Address

4
I.I

JOHN WHITE, 95-97 Charlotte St
. .-.a .. ...    

gone
denly inspired, he turned hie lever in 

which sent the car quickly toLaughlin Mfg. Co.
27$ M.jeetlo Blu,„

0 «troll. 1a way
the street floor. As they passed out 

Miss Dobson gave his hand ft littleMidi.
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SATURDAY] JUNE 6 1908 SEVENTHE fil'AR, BT. JOHN N. B.

Animals known to weep famous mln who
tfaAK” Mattresses« 9

' MADE MISTAKES
GILLETISPBimeDljEIt has been said that man is super

ior to thé brute creation, because he 
can laugh. The‘same superiority does 
not extend to tears.

Many animals weep, and usually for 
the same reasons that men and _'vo: 
men do. All the cud-chewing animals 
have this power—calves, indeed, shed
ding tears very easily.
-Stags and bears both cry when their 
end is approaching, according to wie 
statements of maajj sportsmen, 
giraffe is no lees sensitive, and 
fully regards the man who has wound-

I èâ it. :
One observant sportsman writes of 

an Telanè he had pursued :
Tears fell from its great black eyes, 

and it was evident that the eland felt 
that its last hour had come.”

Dogs, certain verities of the mon
key tribe, and elephants all weep. The 
last-named animal, gigantic as he is, 
is quite a “cry-baby," shedding tears 
wlfen . wounded, 
cape to be Impossible. Indeed, wild 
elephants when in captivity, have been 
knbwn to lie quite still, only showing 
thèfr feelings by the tears which fill 
their eyes and constantly overflow.

Even animals which live in the wa
ter woe pi ■ Dolphins, according to most 
authorities, sigh Sieavlly and shed 
abundant tears at the moment of . 
death; while a young seal was once 
observed to Wpp when teased by a 
sailor.

are fulfilled are 
Prophecies which

; Prophecies which 
always ' interesting. " 
are not fulfilled, or are .but imperfectly 
fulfilled, are Interesting only when 
made by great men—that is, when they 
exhibit the Imperfections of superior 
minds.

■ When the late Cecil Rhoms made his 
first will (a document recently pub- 
dished,) he left his money to promote 
Brit! _
of the earth, including “the sea-boards 
of China-and Japan.” Mr. Rhodes here 
not very directly, but yet very clearly 
expressed a view of the future of Ja
pan that could not possibly have been 
lacking in foresight. *

CAUTION. /7

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time! / tjPk 
Always look for the name “ Oillett,8.n

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Olllett'e Lye 
is frequency and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and-other printed matter from our 
label -, word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

!

—Де gppd Mattresses 
tb&t are low in

Щг
Three grades — all 
to suit Де pocket of 
Де wage-earner.

* * r> ' • ' . і

Ф

*
The

tear-
colonization in various regionsіГ "Ь ?

'

Insist On Getting Gillettes Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “ better,”1 or “ the same thing.” In our M 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

/ AIRSHIP PROPHECY.

Earnest Renan began his work on 
“The Apostles,” published in 1S66, with 
an eloquent defence of his methods and 
aim as a -historian. He protested that 
he was no enemy of the Christian re
ligion, and was innocent of the least 
wish- to make proselytes. He wished 
Christianity to be strengthened rather 
than- enfeebled. “WhaJ,"- .. he asked, 
“shpuld we do■ without it? Who would 
replace" those 'great schools of seri
ousness and reverence like St. Sulplce, 
the devoted ministry of the Daughters 
of Charity?” The very things that Re
nan here - mentioned as unthinkable, 
namely—the closing of St. Sulplce and 
the driving out of the "Daughters of 
Charity"—these things ■ arg outstand- - 
ing facts in France's reeent church his
tory. --- : .'

R. M. Ballantyne in curious contrast 
to his contemporary and rival, Jules 
Vérne. professed little faith in the fu
ture of ballooning, 
without attaining to an pxtraordinaray 
age might have lived to see the tri
umphs of Santos Dumont, Farman. De- 
lagrange and the rest. , -

—TiLLrfT's—^
PERrUMED ^ГЛАВІ MARK RgQfSTEREO

or wheti it sees es-\ fl

t l
Ж’

H і 1l \V V E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.

Genuine “Health” Mattresses have a 
red cross label sewn into end band, like 
the one shown above ; as well as this 
trade mark, the sign of absolute satis
faction in Mattresses, Springs and 
Pillows. Look for it whenever you buy, 
and buy nothing that does not bear it, 16

I

st )

1
Nowadays some enterprising and un- 
scruplous persons not only transpose 
marks, but endeavor to sell thinly 
coated Sheffield pieces, made from old 
dies, as solid antique pieces of alloy, 
capable of being used daily for 150 
years without showing their copper 
foundation which takes place around 
thé soldered-in hall ». read antique 
spoon and dovetail it into a large piece 
of modem ware. The purchaser pays 
for a fine antique, and only time dis
closes the discoloration, which takes 

for it is extremely difficult to procure '»plaoe ar0Und the soldered-in 
a piece of either silver gilt or gold of maldc_
that date, when the popular style of j A real Sheffield dish is sometimes 
dinner service was silver gilt and not | flnlshed wlth a modern top, which 

gold, as is generally believed. ; br)ngs its antique-price, while real old, 
Comparatively few articles were made j gpoutg on new teapots and ancient 
of pure gold at that time. handles, feet and ornaments upon

-William Harrison, chaplain to Lord modern tray„ are go cleverly lntro- 
Cobham, writing about t e magn duced as to deceive any but the most 
cence of plate In the sixteenth century, i a6tute condor for a time, 
told of private collections worth thou- j The wlse collector studies the hall 
sands of pounds sterling and of how ; m of noted 8llversmiths or the 
splendid they looked displayed upon, 
tables adorned with “carpets 
muche fine linen/' and commented 

the fact that "even inferior arti-

CÂPTAIN OF THE CURLEW SHEFFIELD PLATE RATHER
AN EXPENSIVE FAD.

/
If you r. dealer cannot »uppiy you, we wlH. Write to our Montreal Office

tALASKA FEATHER A DOWNCS»™.
FACTOflICS AT MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG. ■>... L~

WHOLE8ALE ONLY.

Yet BallantyneOTTAWA, June S—W. J. Milne of
• fih&lijè, N. B.; senior executive officer, 
of 'government cruiser 'Canada, has

• béen'-Appointed captain of the govern- 
üéài «CÛêser Ctirlew. ■ • r-

* FINANCE MINISTER’S ESTIMATE
DF $19,000,000 SURPLUS WILL

IE MORE THAN REALIZED

і bill CHILD-LIKE FAITH.

Bishop Colenso about the middle of 
last century, added a chapter to "Deci
mal Coinage" to his “Arithmetic," then 
much used in schools. He began this 
chapter with the words—"It may be 
desirable to say here a few words upon, 
the subject of 'Decimal Coinage,' 
which has been for some time under 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Succeed the consideration of. has been recon*-
mended for adoption by a committee 
of the-House of. Commons, and is like- , 
ly, therefore, before long to be Intro
duced in England, as it has been al
ready in France and the United States 
of America.”. Hef concluded the chapter 
with the words—"It -would be of little 
use to pursue this subject any further 
at present while the whole matter is 
yet under consideration and the de
tails of the measure, to be hereafter 
proposed to Parliament, are by no 
means finished." Bishop Colenso here 
showed a child-like faith in man’s cer
tainty to do that which he avowedly 
sees to be for his çood,.

UNION WITH IRELAND, y

INDIGESTION 
GAN BE CURED

A reigning fad among people who 
afford it, is the collection of old

hep
can
Sheffield plate. According to English 
usage thç term "plate” meant pure 
silver up to the year 1742, when Tho- 

. Bolsover discovered the process 
of overlaying copper with silver.Strict
ly speaking Sheffield plate today means 
only . articles made after this ■ process) 
although certain pieces always contin
ued to be made of pure silver.

Great silversmiths 
their energies to collecting and, so far 
as possible, imitating fine examples of 
old plate, the making and adorning of 
which is largely a lost art, while stores 
dedicted to the sale of antiques are 
often rich in pieces of rare plate and 
auctioneers keep a sharp lookout for 

In old Sheffield coveted by

% pure
mas I

After Other Remedies Fail
t0tal ,«^UhLt0r the УЄаГ iS SUShtly There are twenty drugs to help your 
ovn!f * irr. fnr AIHV 1 digestion .for à time, but there is only

Tie stateme finance one medicine that can possitlvely cure
as shown on the books of the finance уощ. „ for £ To any one
department on the bat day of the lndige*ion a half dozen boxes of
month, was №366.370, ^ «*cre“e of ^ Sr. William* Pink Pins are worth all 
?87,098. a.s_Ç9jnp J The total the Purgatives and mixtures in the
pending month ^ country. Arter air these things have
revehue for the first two montlis of t..e Dr wlulams. p,nk Pms have
present'fiscal year cured the worst cases of indigestion
381’ aA П 3 ae m J Of 1M- by going straight to the root of the
wtth April and May of 1907. trouble fn the blood.

You can take a purgative to tear 
through your bowels and make a clean 
sweep of your food, whether it is di
gested or not. You can take stomach* >
bitters to create a false appetite —if Adam Smith when writing his 
you don't care what happens after you "^-ea]th bf Nations," published in 1776 
swallow your meal. You can drus ventured on some prophecies regarding 
your stomach with tablets and syrups the resuitg of a union between Great 
to digest your food for you—if you Brltain and Ireland, a subject then 1”*t 
don't cars how soon you ruin your sys- beginning . to occupy men’s minds, 
tem altogether. You can do all these Among olher things he predicted unit 
things—but don’t call it "curing your such a union would destroy partisan- 
indigestion." There is only one way shlp in Ireland.
to cure indigestion, and that is to give spjrit ot party prevails less in Seot- 
yoyr system so much good, pure, red land than ln England. In the case of 
blood that your stomach and liver will a union lt would probably prevail less 

OTTAWA Ont-, June 5.—It is under- have strength enough to do their work jn ireiand than in Scotland."
in a healthy and vigorous way. That Adam smith!
is why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure Mayne Field, just fifty years ago, pre
indigestion—they actually make new di(!ted thaV’naturallsts of the.Audubon 

Mr. R. Me- sollool" would soon"exp;lore every nook 
and corner" of a region w hich they had 
hitherto found inaccessible, namely— 
Central America. To explain the com
ing chance in Central America's ac
cessibility, 'he wrote—“The IPlatiam,^ 
railroad and the Nicaragua Canal will 
soon be open." As regards the Nicar- 

Canal at all events Reid’s "sobn” 
unfortunate.

OTTAWA, June 5,—The finance de" 
yartffient Will close the books'fof the 
Fiscal year, ending March Si That, In a 
Few days. A few returns are still to 
iome fti 'and: definite figures’ as To the 
total revenue and expenditure are still 
unavailable, but the figures now in 
ehow ' that Mr. Fielding’s estimate In 
Ills budget speech of a surplus of $19,- 
(ЮО.ООО will be more than realized. The

of today bend
make of unstamped "pieces, and then 
demands with his purchase an in
voice and guarantee, which any hon
est dealer willingly gives, and which 
protest him against fraud, whether 
wittingly or utiwittingly practised.

Although Sheffield ware first had h 
standard mark of value in 1300 and the.

and 1

upon
fleers and manie fanners" garnished 
their cupboards not only with articles 
wrought in pewter and brass but with | 
fine plate, in imitation of the custom ; 
of noblemen,

Royalty albne in the sixteenth cen-

\

treasures 
their patrons. maker’s mark, designated by law. In 

, , 11363 an Influential goldsmiths’ guild
^ had the ri!5 r(/ ' existed earlier than 1180, but this was

і , f wJtile nobles s . not chartered for about a century and
While a growing appreciation of the Joiced m four, and lesser ranks were afterward For centuries such

decorative values of antique plate ex- indicated by »f men were practically the bankers of
lets it must be confessed that most gteps until knlghtji banneret and per ,
people desire Sheffield ware, not so of g-entle descent not nobles were , tne r
much because it is rare, exquisite and left with only one degree on which to ; 
valuable, but because lt Is fashionable, display their possessions in silver as j 

Lovers of objects of antiquity seek they could. ~ I
certain hall marks which they know to Artists in metal working were care- 
be exceedingly rare. The marks on tuny trained and celebrated in these 
Sheffield plate—after the first cen- times. Such men as Thomas Hessy, 
turles of Its existence—was so pro- notable in«1366; Nicholas Twyford 
nounced that they are easily recogniz- most dlstirSuished of silversmiths In 
able, and, in addition to the. stamps, 1379 and the great goldsmith. Sir Drew 

special patterns and des.gns which Barentyn, rvho died in 1415, had and 
j popular in certain centuries, as atiu have world-wide reputations as 

for instance, the beautiful cups made artists of sigraL ability, 
in what is known" as the "egg-and- Hogarth was apprenticed to a fam- 
tongue" moulding,1 with bands of en-1 |oug silversmith, Ellis Gamble, in 1712, 
graved foliage, which wére common "to and {or about six years worked at en- 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. graving upon silver for him. Some of

of the reign of Queen Anne Hogarth s work, with the mark upon ,
it, is still to be found.

On Sheffield Plate I Sheffield plate since
mark m a minute sign beside the | eonBjgts of the initial letters of th*4 
tial letters ;of the maker s name. Sal ohr,gtlan and BUrMme of the zlllvecV 
vers with gadrooned edges were mo | h with or without the mark of ttoa 
indicative of Hogarth’s time. It was a 

thing for Journeymen in

EXQUISITE CHASINGS.T

HUDSON BAY ROAD 
TO BE CONSTRUCTED

MANY ATTEND THE 
FUNERAL OF THE 

LATE G. M. JARVIS

MAKERS' MARK.
In 1267 the silversmiths and gold

smiths constituted a powerful craft. 
Abuses in the use of alloys had grown 
to such an extent that six of the most 
discreet among plate workers

>

were
* chosen to see that all silver "pieces were 

made of metal of not less intrinsic va
in the

His words are—"The

lue than the King’s money, 
year 1300 .these men were entitled war
dens and their powers were establish
ed. Upon the annual election of war
dens the prime warden was presented 
with the new punches for the variable 
annual letter which must be stamped 
upon the silver, and these he distribut
ed the makers. Л-

The only maker’s mark seen upetir, 
the year 1786

ars
were,TRURO, June.5.—The body of the late 

G. M. Jarvis, fiistriot superintendent of 
'he Halifax and St. John division of 

*the І. C. R-, was interred in Truro 
this afternoon at

Poor
stood that in lieu of government-’con
struction and ownership ,pf the.pro- 

'posed
і way as originally suggested it is in-

Bay .Rail-new Hudson blood. Here is the proof.
. Corkell, St. Thomas, Ont., says: 

ténded by the government to stcur ,,A)30ut a y0ar ago my system became 
construction of the road and control, of generally wrecked, 
rates in an equally-effective manner always in" a,state of nausea, 
by entering into an arrangement' with slg.ht of апу,кіа4 of food often turned 
the C. N. R. to complete the construc
tion of their line towards Hudson Bay the table without eating. Doctors ad- 
from the Pass to Fort Churchill. The vised different medicines which 1 took 
C. N. R. Hudson Bay line is ngw coni- without benefit. - .nally I became so 

! pleted to the Pass, "a distance of 4S0 run down that I had to quit work. For 
I miles from Fort Churchill, and a sen- two months I tried to build myself up 

of the rest of the road té with the aid of doctors, 6ut
The went on and my condition did not im- 

much discouraged.

threecemetery
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Ryan of Pleasant 
street Methodist church conducted the 
services at the residence of Faulkner 
street. The funeral cortege which fol
lowed the remains to the cemetery Was 

of the largest and most imposing ! 
in Truro for years past. The Ma- 1

Salvers
are identified by the abundance of ex
quisite chasing wrought upon them in 
connection with engraving, shaping 

of three or four little 
Those be-

My stomach was 
The

stomach . and I would arise frommy and the presence 
feet on the upper side, 
longing to the reign of George II. pos- 

finely moulded borders, - boldly 
chiselled with shells, and other" orna
mental objects. Sheffield trays recu- 
liar to the time of George III are 
plain in.comparison, oval in form ana 
with beaded edges.

3©ne
eéen
conic order was represented by up
wards of sixty members, many hold- 

Members of the

artisan who made the article. ТЛіе met**'

Silver for friend? or relatives, and * « when the BngUsh law decMaà" 
such pieces were never marked.

agua 
was very sessed common

ing high degrees-
Orange order and Knights of Pythias 
were in the procession- The horse elal burwere in чіе 1 -, the terminus has been made.
owned by the deceased wae led after ernment.s plan as stated is to give prove I became
the hearse and drew a carriage filled * ,iberal cash bonus to the Canada Then a friend told me he thought Dr.
with a profusion of floral remem- Railway Company to com- Williams’ Pink Pills would help me,

rltes were performed ГоМГ і°п”\ьееасори": Гі^Л^Гi Tek„t

МапЄ:^ “месГпіТ'ви™ try will secure a £££■$%£

tendent Joughins, Master Mechanic N. the road, runnng s boxes, and now my stomach is strong,
Î Rand Termlnal Agent Roes of St. roads over It and the opeffing of a vast ^ j am ready for a good meal three

.«-ÿ—îgL» » the b- «« m*» Ut. William.' П*
^ampbell Nev Glasgo , t t Sup bonus -will be somewhat over the-usual p{Us make'new, red blood that they
?ЄЬЄл A^sn Tho Evans W Burny: $6,400 per mile. ; V cure such Common ailments as an-
Geo. C. Al>an, Thoe. Evans. W Burny aemia.wlth all its headaches and b»ck-
Ô(herA Moncton "officials, W. C. Ross , ^ * vims'' dance,“parlai p^raTyïu and the

's.irіе MflMO ШІСНС0СК -s srasrrsa~ *°d
press Co.r St- John, a large représenta get the pills from any medicine dealer
tion of conductors, brakemen. engine- prilT тл туг TQMDD or by mall at 50 cents a box. or six
men, trackmen; telegraphers and em- 4J-W III I Hh ІII І ПJ boxes for $2.50 from the Dr Williams’
ployes of the railway in general, bfe- I w lliu ivn Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
sides all the prominent civil officials 

of Truro attended ’hi

WILL PRESENT THEIR 
CLAIMS TO EARL GREY

as time that upon, the ware should be ©tamped
SYMBOUC S,™=. Z.hTS.SrV/'Sr'SW

Before the manner in which plate annually upon the election of verd«M j 
should be marked was fixed by law, for each company and the «ark o< to* j 
In 1363 silversmiths stamped their і company besides the town mark in the : 
work with symДе signs, and on very case of Sheffield, a crown in an oct*- , 
Old pieces may be seen the sign of the gon, or shield.
grasshopper, marigold and heart, while An old piece of I
a notable mark Is that of a wyte, usually

discontinued in 1661. : Brlttannja, the variable ammal lette^
in old times anyone known to (te which, 8‘n<;el™ ,

■-Й? “ 2Й STÜÎS !
L while the least pee,Ile m eelnelee.l The nekee'e 1=1114= end !«t I 

them wAs the. pillory, of all,. the town tuark.

"OLD SHEFFIELD."
OTTAWA, Ont., June 5.—The de-

Indlans
Often confused with Sheffield plate 

is that made in Birmingham, England, 
the same thing,

of twenty-five 
British Columbia, who

putation 
from
rived in'Ottawa on Wednesday to pre
sent their protest to the government 
against any restrictions of their fish
ing or hunting privileges on the re- 

and against any attempts to 
their timber rights by the 

here, and although 
they have seen the Minister of the In - 
terior and the Superintendent General 
of Jr dian affairs, declare they will not 

until they have presented their 
before the representative of the 

Lord Grey is now in Toronto, 
Indians say they will remain

ar- which is practically 
and is distinguished from articles made 
in Sheffield by the stamp of an anchor 

set in an octagon

twelve

Instead of a crown 
(or shield)—the Sheffield brand.

Most o\a Sheffield ware is stamped 
while .the modern ware is not, and all 
of it," is more valuable than modern sil
ver, although some of it is made of 

silver and some of an allow^ot 
the an-

bird in a dotted circle. These sy 
wereserves 

exploit 
whites, are still

St. pure
copper and slier, 
cient Sheffield dies are 
and ware made from them is usually 
passed off on the unsuspecting as old 
Sheffield."

Owing to frauds practised in tne 
making of plate all over Europe a law 
regulating the proportion of baser 
metal which . might be used with stl- 

and gold was enacted In nearly 
every country.

dieted upon r ‘Some ofN still extent,leave 
case 
Bing, 
but the 
here until he i et urns

T
< You can

Especially for the Readers of This Paper ! I
.

HE, WHO GOMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! !The rooms of the Day Nursery on 
are in excellent

,i
IHay market square 

condition and can accommodate more 
Parents «ill be sure tH<ft

and business men
The whole showed in a , The St. John City Rifle Club will

very pronounced manner the hizh es- NEW YORK. June o.-The trial of shoot its first match in the Canadian 
teem and beloved fellowship enter- Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian. Military Rifle League this afternoon 
tained bv those who knew the deceas- came to an abrupt halt in .he supreme on the local rifle range. Ihe match 
•d and enjoyed his friendship and court today shortly after the opening starts at 1.80. Members living out of 
îraternal relationship of the proceedings. On request of town have the pri-vtiege. to shoot at 200
"j T Hallisey, chief dispatcher E. Kte^i*Imh^en retain- ^ьГа

r°Zln pro tern.' Cty. The

EGGSHELLS preferred by young guts. Justice Goff matches. A large attendance is ex-
When uring ™reak away just granted an adjournment until Monday pected thl> afternoon.

snough of the — epdcj thetshe,l traSt00fГеи:Г however.' re^’to accept bail aèîïd
wsshabthey shells carefully then put The /rial having technically begun stated that Hitchcock must remain in 
W h " in some -afe place \t and Hitchcock having been surrender- custody during his trial. Unless a

away in some safe place. At ^ h-s bondsmtn Jugtlce Goff 0r- writ for his release is secured from
dered him committed-to-the Tombs. some other justice, which is not con- 

Hitchcock was much disappointed at sidered probable, he will have to re- 
beinc sent to prison and said he was main in the Tombs uittil his atrial is I governor
prepared to furnish bail. Justice Goff, resumed on Monday next. - - • within a

vercarriages In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall send

children.
their little ones receive good care at 
the hands of the matron in charge. DESTRUCTIVE PERIODS if

Л Yery (Sfyarming (Sdllection of 20 JllusSecular Sheffield plate of a date ear
lier than the reign of Henry VII. Is as 
scarce.as is the Church plate of times 
prior to the Reformation. Plate of tho 
century beginning with the reign of 

VII. and ending in I086 fur 
sideboards of today with their

The royal commission to Investigate 
the management of the Central Rail
way « 
at the

as-appointed yesterday afternoon 
local government meeting in this 

personnel of the commis- 
announcecl by Premier llazen,

of different sorts, coloured by
_______________ hand, as internatioaal views,
monuments, buildings, Easter-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, S d. by post-assignation or-in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3 d.)

trated fPost-Œards
HenrySloJl, <1S

is as follows: Judge Landry of Dor
chester; Fulton McDougal, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Moncton; 
Almon I. Teed, ex-mayor of St. Ste
phen and president of the New Bruns
wick Association ofo Municipalities.

These appointments will have to be 
ratified by his honor the lieutenant 

The ratification is expected

nishes
choicest specimens.

The rarity of such pieces is due to 
destructive agencies which sought 

fine English plate out of
tho
to wipe all 
existence during the Wars of the Roses 
and the conflict between Cavaliers and 
Roundheads of a later period- 

Even more destructive to plate were 
requirements of King and ParUa- 

subsequent century and the 
William III. at the end

to all those who buy ou» collection, sending us at the tame time a correct solution of our prlie-guetlon
p I -n і tt П I U E Everybody, who buys our oojleo-
Vj Д І Д 1 u •*-' tion and sends us a correct solution
O' L I D K I O N of the adjoining question the letters

—km—rr? * і A 'p of whieh must be duly placed, will
я >v 1 receive one of our charming presents

as follows ;

A Very Fine Plano In Mut«wood,
9 Bioyolee, First Rate,
180 Watches In Gold and Sliver,
200 Clocks in Bronze, Flower Vaeee, Etc 
600 Bijouterie» In Qold, Pictures, Eto., Etc.

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correet solution the 
prize-distribution will take plaçe. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage- 
ggr The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly, 

written, is to be sent to. the Direction of 08TARA-VERLAC, 
‘ Friedenau’ 15, (Germany.) - , U

1000 GRATIS-PRIZESBesides that 
we offer

them
jelly making time fill these shells with 
jelly, covering the broken end with 
paraffin paper. It is impossible to 
imagine a more convenient way to 
carry Jelly.

thefew days. ment in a 
proclamation of

seventeenth century', offering a, 
for hall-marked silver. Inof the

IF you are tired of porridge and other Éé Breakfast Foods Iry premium
1697 great numbers of people loyally 
parted with plate of the highest artistic 
value, well aware that it could never 
be replaced.

Equally deplorable was the enormous 
sacrifice of silverware m^dc a century 
late? to satisfy a popular whim for 
having splendid dinner services made 
in the pattern of that day from melted 
silver, the beauty of which had once 
been the pride and glory of the silver
smith’s art. This destruction was due 
to the fact that no new supply of silver 
ore, such as had onçe poured Into Eng
land from Spanish -America, was avail-

BL |IN I E I R

ft, RN-KINKS КФ
the only flaked corn food that is malted. The choicest white flint 

blended with life-giving barley malt. Delicious in flavor^ crisp,

»

».

L,corn
tasty, nourishing. Try it for breakfast 
withjnilk or cream. Your grocer seifs it.

able.
»

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS.
The possessor of an article made In 

tais period—1761—is an envied person.The only Malted Com Flakes •
•**
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HAVE A CIGARETTE
they are тне tige" у
С r0RK TIP 1

/ Well.Well,my word 
come Right in - t5\ke off ( { 
Your hats and sit-down 
and Rest your face and hands

t S TIGE OLD CHAP 
YOU ARE LOOKING

у AH! You RASCAL. YOu| 
ALWAYS KNE.WJU5TTHE 
V PROPER THING To Do

P v

F FIT
I: ,POOR OLD TIGE j 

HE'S GLAD To BE 
n HOME AGAIN (
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We'll Have A 
LITTLE MUSIC

JPOHT^MOKE many 
cigarettes as a 
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\DREAMIMQ

RESOLVED
THAT IT IS ALLRIGHT 70 DREAM WHEN
You're AT HOME. ASLEEP, IN BED. BUT
SOME PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS ASLEEP. AND 
DREAMING - The MAN WHO SAYS He'HAS MADE 

UPHIS MIND AND NOTHING CAN CHANGE IT," HE 
^-iis dreaming-The man Who believes in 

• ЛX ,j1luck instead of Work, well he's sound 
''wSfASLEEP. the Pessimist who Thinks ThF 

World is all wrong Has Taken qa^ 
the chap who believes that мг^ is 
happiness, he has Been /

^CHLOROFORMED- VAKeA
W up Boys its a happy ÊjLL 
/Beautiful World, tt

tige isTIGE 4 
WAKE UPJ AfEll| DREAMER
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situations to which the eggs are at
tachée.

Bach embryo Is provided With four 
large cement glands situated on top of 
the head, and two smaller ones on the 
front. Just as soon as the larva la 
hatched it rams the upper part of Its 
head against the rootlets, and wrig
gling away again, draws out from the 
tour cement glands four fine threads of 
Vledd tpuoue, which are hardened by 
contact with the water and form a 
minute rope about the length of the 
body of the larva.

By this the lava hangs suspended for 
four or five days, until the yolk Is ab
sorbed.
larva oscillates the whole length of its 
body from side to side. In one neet

... .__. . t41„ there may be thousands of the larvae
Most of the catflshes tourA***■ suspended in this way, presenting the 

country are notable tor th P“wntoU appearaince Qf a shaking mass of Jelly, 
care they exercise °ver thtir eggs aed oscillate themselves In uni
young. Usually this work de^ve» u£
on the male: but occasionally the 1er * " *
вдаїе participates. The mated pair us- and ‘arvel ■*«*. the “ale f**?*
uadly excavate a rude sort of nest on "Jtdh over them and immediately
ssmdy or gravelly ground In, shallow ^cUblAR FAMILT.

During the entire hatching season A peculiar species found in salt wa- 
the parent is Incessant in his efforts ter Is the lump fish. This possesses a 
to prevent the smothering of the eggs, sucker formed by the two ventral flns, 
to keep them clear., and to guard which are so shaped that when the 
against intruders. The eggs are kept fish reclines on a rock the fins act as 
constantly agitated and aerated by a suckers and hold it firmly. As soon as 
gentle fanning motion of the lower the eggs те deposited in shallow pits 
fins, and foreign particles, either on between stones, the female, feeling that 
the bottom of the nest or floating near gj,e haa done t,er part, deserts them, 
the eggs, are removed in the mouth and the male at once assumes charge 
or by the fins. The most striking aot and the eggs until they hatch
in the care of the eggs is the sucking out> then the young until they are 
of the egg masses into the mouth and ab]e tQ take care of themselves, 
then blowing them out, this jn movhlg round he Is closely follow-
peated révérai times with each cluster efl by hlg MmerouB famlly, which has
before another Is tr#a*®*' . , given rise to the term "hen and dhick-

As a usual thing, the male savagely ene„ At и they attach themeel-
1 m*e vesto the sides of their parent by their 

hovering over a nest, he had no trou- ™*lng disks, thus presenting a stagu- 
ble in quietly putting his hand under" lar appearance, 
him and Ufting him off the nest, and The round-headed Hassar of Guiana 
that the fish seemed to enjoy being is one of the earliest species whose nest 
gently scratched. This is very un- building habits have been described, 
usual, however. After the fishes have paired, they

An ’ interesting habit of the parents build a most ingenious nest of plants 
observed during the «rot few days af- and roots, which is buoyed up by a 
ter hatching is the mixing and stirring quantity of mucus foam until it is 
of the masses of young by means of about three and a halt inches above 
the barbels. With its chin on the hot- the water. The whole nest is about 
tom, the old fish approaches the cor- njne inot,ee jong and seven inches wide, 
ners where the fry congregate, and 
with the barbels all directed forward 
and flexed where they touch the bot- ter 
tom, thoroughly agitates the mass of 
fry, bringing the deepest individuals 
to the surface. The vary young fry 
are also taken Into the mouths of the 
parents and blown out, especially those 
which become separated from the main 
lot and are found in the sand and sedl-

Wedding Gifts І
“Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental Chined

handsome and artistic in зіікрез ànd decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
•'Mintons’* China. Potters to H. M. the King.

PARENTAL CARE 4

:
* - V і < »

-ІІш AMONG THE FISHESI mm

" 1 rÆM'„V-W. - ;

:гУ»:

ж?of them and carries thehi back to the 
nest. About eight or ten deys after 
the sinking of the neet. the leet young 
leaves It, and the parent's work is 
over for the season.

CATFTSHHS' GARB.

While most of the fishes, when 
breeding deposit their eggs and, after 
fertilization, leave them to the tender 
mercies of Damo Nature, a number of 
•poles principally fresh water onee, 
c.ake a more or less serious effort to 
guard their eggs and young.

The methods adopted by some of 
these finny parents are exceedingly 
curious and interesting, 
relate, it Is usual!:' the male of the 
specie that exercises the parental care, 
a most radical departure from the us
ual method followed by vertebrate an- 
tjnats, where this duty with almost 
this sole exception devolves upon the 
female and male in conjunction or 
the female alone.

A remarkable Instance of parental 
care Is found In the dchllds, which 
are inhabitants of the fresh waters of 
tropical Africa and America, and Pal
estine in Asia. One species, found 
In the Sea of Galilee, is said to have 
formed the miraculous draft of fishes 
recorded in the New Testament, while 
another species, found in the same 
ibody of water, is supposed to be the 
6th out of whose mouth the apostle 
6imon Peter got the tribuary money.

"It hen breeding the female deposits 
about two hundred eggs in a little 
excapatkn, which she works out among 
the rushes and roots. The male fe
cundates them, and a few minutes af
terwards he takes the eggs one after 
another Into his mouth and keeps 
them in the baecal cavity against his 
cheeks, which then appear swollen in 
an extraordinary manner. The eggs, 
although they are not attached by any 
tnumbrane or adhersive substance, re
main securely in his mouth and are ne
ver dropped while he is in the water. 
In this hovel incubator the eggs hatch 
out in a few days. The fry, however, 
do not quit their parent's mouth even 
then, but remain packed in there for 
•оте days.

О. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd.k

7Ô TO 82 KING ST.While hanging thus, each
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Has it that we make the best cake 
in town, and Dair.e Rumor for once is 
right.

Our Cakes and Pastry are always 
good, better in fact than you can bake 
at home, and’ besides saves all trouble 
and worry. Our Milk Bread is health
ful. Try It once and you will take no 
other.

1 ,7 Лг >

IS V wk ;■ % * >
ë ' '

8ЄГ\гвГ

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

FORESTS AND RAILWAYS
the railway; and that in spite of the 
fact that the feed toil through Whitt 
was then One of the most valuable 
pineries of the province. In Northern 
Ontario, along the lines of the Temis- 
camingue and Northern Ontario Rail
way, which also runs in many places 
through valuable timber, no serious 
fires have occurred, by reason of con
stant and vigilant pattolling of the 

The Commissioners of the Nat-

The Latter During Construction a Serious 
Danger lo Former

and gained great proficiency in It.
That the duel which she fights with 
the man with whom she is in love Is 
sometimes a serious matter will be un
derstood when It Is told that Miss Em- The Canadian Forestry Association 

twice wounded in the course Press Bulletin No. 5 is on forest fires

Who’ll ever think, to look at you 
know, that yiu knew how to handle 
a sword! the old general says to Ali
cia, the Maid, in the person of Miss 
Mary Emerson, in His Majesty and 
The- Maid, and little does she at that 
moment, gowned in pink satin covered 
with Brussels lace. That she can han
dle a Sword, however, is evidenced in 
the third act of the play. Miss Em
erson has neglected no branch of work 
that she might need In her career, and 
being greatly Interested In the art of 
fencing, she studied It for some time,

and somewhat resembles a finger jglass 
turned upside down on top of the wa- 

, with the interior filled with troth. 
As the eggs are extruded by the fe
male, the male takes them and puts 
them into the nest, covering each lot 
with a new layer of foam. As soon as 
the female has dropped all her spawn, 
the male take entire possession of the 
nest, and will not permit Me mate to

MOTHERLY FATHER.

erson was
of the scene. One of these was so ser- and railways. It says:—

-Railway construction has too often 
down on the act, though Miss Emerson meant forest destruction, 
plucklly Insisted on finishing the play. Immense as are the benefits that the 

During the last halt of the week, Canadian Pacific Railway, for exam- 
WH1 'O The Wisp, another of Miss pie, has conferred on Canada, It is 
Emerson’s great successes, will be pre- nevertheless true that during the con
sented also. The engagement begins on atruetion of that railway millions of 
Monday, June fifteenth. ; dollars worth of timber were destroyed

through fires originating along its j 
And fear is now felt

Finally the young leave their baby
hood home; but as soon as danger 
threatens they re-enter the old fish’s 
touth.

Another instance of fatherly love is
witnessed each evening about sundown ment. __ ..
Wd loget^rM1onegabye7neaUlnto hîs swarnT the old fl”h just The order of Lophr'obranoMl includes

13d retains them safely there , like a swarm, of bees. Frequently, es- the sea horsea and pipe fishes, some
rumcbiïZJS'iSrSSl SS5KS ГепГсТе Ге"е ianndtheuseThoresne3 

the old one keeps a watheful eye over mouth; but they are instinctively aep- the eggs are placed in a sac open for- 
tteort, and is ever rady to drive are.ted from the food and spit out. ward under the fish’s tail. An Austra- 
ai ay a possible enemy. In the case of Usually the parental care ceases after llBn species, however, carries the eggs, 
gtn African species the female takes the young are able to swim freely, 
tare of the eggs and the young.

The rainbow fishes of India are 
poted for the Ingenious nets they 

and fqr the care of which 
tho male guards the eggs and the 
Foung. This fish sometimes grows to 
of one and a half inches are most com- 
• length of about five inches; but those 
toon.

As spawning time approaches, the anfl apongy
male goes through a somewhat Pro~ ; waited the eggs, the female attaches lg рг<>Уіаеа with a pouch for holding 
longed courtship -with the female an ; tbem to> апд presses them Into, the tbe eggs, arranged as In the case of the 
then proceeds to prepare a nest Seiz-1 integument, by merely lying , flgheg
tog a little plant In his mouth, he ghe them on her P _______________
tarries It to the surface, and, in or- u tbe Surinam toad carries her
<ler to prevent it from sinking to the Qn her ^ when, the eggs are 
txrttom, sucks In a few bubble, of rhatched ^ excrescences disappear 
air, whl<3rhe divides and placea Un- the abdomen becomes smooth as
mediately beneath the plant. He keeps .
to bringing plants and blowing bubbles | . h ^cri^tae, small oat-
ef air under them until he has a re-: Certain of the Doncam

- -м""т’е ewtek Bemidv'Tbe
»^t8' 5h9e afemableC°th^atc^^r8 t^t The lau-lau, a catfish found in Do not hesitate buying ticket by

’. , b _ fl„tv anj decampe South American rivers, is said to Lake or througii Mountains,
leaving to the male the care of ream hatch out its young in its abdomen. from fear of M or car .ickness, for 
Ine the famllv- a task of which he pnd when the young are exuded they McthersHve Seasick Remedy will guar- 
acoults himself’ with a truly paternal ! awim in large shoals over the head antee you all the pleasures of travel. 
ÏÏ C he arranges 1the eggs in the mouth. In case of danger the MothenrllVa 8eaiJck Remedy Is guar-
•n orderly fashion and then, issuing : mother opens her mouth, and the try anteed not to contain cocaine, mor- 
^Ten^he ro“Ltothe en- ; find a safe retreat In ^thorax. r.Mne, oplllm or other lnjurlous drugs. 
ETce. As he swims round and round The sea catflehes a-”®ven™°^e ^ It is tho only remedy for seasickness 
èh» nest he is continually on the look- markable in their habits than t“® 0r carslcknees which has been unbesi- 
out for weak spots in it, which he at freshwater members of the fa y. tatlngly reeomn ended by all first-class 
ZSZ2Z to bolster up with fresh most spieoes the female lays extreme- Bte8mshlps.
Blr bubbles ly iarge eggs, some being the size of a Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant
1 At the end of seventy hours he en- small marble As soon os the eggs Qr ,nJurloug effects on the weakest 
1ère the nest and pierces its summit, are fertilised by_ the male[, he take ry,tem.
Allowing the air to escape, whereupon them into his mouth. The interior i Guaranteed satisfactory cr money
toe dome flattens on the water. Fear- j his mouth is capacious, *d by a pe- 
Ing lest the young Should escape his I cullar arrangement the oggs are con 
W the outer edges I fined to that cavity, and cannot pass

into the stomach. The number of eggs 
carried varies between eight and

line.
lonal Transcontinental Railway have 
also adopted regulations governing 
their employees In this matteer and 
enjoining strict vigilance in the guard
ing of all fires. ,

ious that the curtain had to be rung

LOCAL NEWS.------  right of way.
Moor” is totally different from that that tbe beginning of the Grand Trunk
of any other Shakesperian actor who pacifio—running as it does in many That autt will last longer and look 
has presented the play here, aûd it districts, through dense forests of better by having it pressed and re
can be said that Mr. Brown’s work vaiuable timber—may give rise to si- paired at MoPartland’s, the tailor, 72
in the role is truly artistic. Miss milar destruction. Princess Bt., Clifton Block. Phone
Fields was an excellent Desdermona. The New Brunswick authorities, ac- icis-ll.
Mr. Crosby as “Iago" supceeded in cordingly, negotiated with the au-

This comedy not only added to Mr. | winning the universal approval of his thorities o£ the Dominion with a view Bargains for Saturday night and
XVMteelde’s reputation as an artist, | audience. Mr. Bird received a warm re- tQ the adoption of a system of efficient Monday at F. W. Daniel and Com-
but has secured for itself a place in ceptlon in his character of "Casslo." patroi along the lines for the purpose pany'g, charlotte street. Always some-
the hearts of all lovers of good enter- -pbe balance of the cast was all that Q{ detecting and putting out incipient- thing extra good to be found at this
tainment. Upon the announcement that one could desire in a classical produc- fires. an(1 ”it is now announced that store for Saturday night shoppers. 
Mr. Whiteside would appear in a new tlon o£ "Othello.” Tonight Mr. Brown arra^gement8 have been made to have Brokeh lines ladles’ shirt waist suits 
play “The Magic Melody,’’ the requests presents "The -Christian” for the last the lf”e ^rolled this summer. Along and children's dresses to be sold at 
for “We Are King" were so numerous time ag the play will be shelved to the line of the G_ T. p. west of Ed- onB half. Special In ladles’ gloves ,sllk
and urgent that Manager A. W. Cross make way for another high class play monton too a strong patrol has been umbrellas. Sale of samples linen hath
decided to send it on tour with Mr. for next season. To commemorate the arran,ge’d fGr and is already in opera- towels for the seashore. Advertisement 
Carroll as Gustavus Venner. Mr. Car- Iast performance of "The Christian" tlQn on page 3
roll needs no Introduction as he is no and the closing of Mr. Brown’s theatrl- 
doubt pleasantly remembered by thou
sands who have witnessed his artistic 
performances many 
"Whiteside's leading support. Many of 
the original oast have been secured 
to support Mr. Carroll and the reputa
tion is well deserved. The production 
is complete in every detail.

Fred Howard at the Princess 
Next Week

Ventriloquism extraordinary will bo 
heard at the Princess the first four 
nights of next week. During the after
noons of these four days the regular 
picture show will be given and at reg
ular prices. But in the evenings from 
eight o’clock till nine forty-five, one of 
the most remarkable and attractive en
tertainments ever offered In this city, 
and certainly at a remarkable low 
price, will be offered. The name of Fre.l !
Howard is now almost a household one 
in St. John, like that of Jessis Machu-h- 
lan. He has now performed in different 
parts of the city several times, the first 
being in the Opera House Inst fall with 
the Royal Scots of which party he was 
the star. The great ventriloquist xvas a 
success from the outset of the tour, 
and in New York and the other big 
cities, he made a Scottish and popular 
success only second to that of the 
great Lauder. Hammerstein immediate
ly recognized the wonderful genius of 
the young Scot, and captured him for 
one year at a big salary. As a result 
Howard will open his Metropolitan en
gagement at the New Y'ork Victoria.
June 29th, starred in the same manner 
as was Lauder, and unless Hammer- 
stein's judgment is a miss, Howard will j 
in time duplicate the Lauder popular- I 
ity. St. John parties secured Howard's j 
t.me after the closing of the Royal 
Scots, until ills opening with Hammvr- 

I stein, and one of the incidental results 
j is this engagement of four days next і 
I week. Wherever Howard has appeared 
і throughout the Provinces, the build

ings have all been inadequate to ac
commodate those who follow the clever 
little Scot. How mtny have seen a ven
triloquist remove his dummy to a dis
tance, and this dummy will sing, a 
splendid bass solo, while the artist is 
enoying- a glass of water, or smoking 
a cigarette? But this is only one of 
Howard’s stunts. The wee McGregor 
laddie is placed at a distant e, and with 
the hat placed over his eyes, weeps 
bitterly at his bitter misfortune. With 
Howard will be shown an extra long 
picture programme of three reels, anil 
Mr. Dore, the new illustrated song 
Singer. The programme will require 
nearly two hours, and notwithstanding 
the great expense, the price as will be 
noted by the advertising columns is 
within the reach of all. Mr. Howard's 
programme for Monday evening will 1 e 
identical with the one he is advertised 
to give in New York city. Those who 
miss this remarkable entertainment 
will have lost much.

Kirk Brown's "Othello" Anotner 
Great Performance.

"We Are King"

Mr. Edward Carroll, who is appear
ing this season in Mr. Walker White- 
side’s great success "We Are King" 
will be the attraction at the Opera 
House, on June 11, 12, 13,

not in a sac like the rest of the fam
ily, but imbedded in the soft membrane 
under the tail portion.

In the American pipe fishes the male

A REMARK ABLE RECORD.

One of tho most remarkable methods 
of caring for egga is followed by the has a pouch under the tail, which is 
Aspredo, a catfish found in the fresh formed by two folds of the skin meet- 
waters of the northeastern part of ing at the biddle below. The female 
South Amerioa. During the time of lay* her eggs, and the male transfers 
propagation the lower side of the flat them to his pouch, and there they are 
trunk of the female assumes a soft retained until the young are hatched.

texture. After having de- jn £pe golennostomldae the female

a solid -e-Forty years ago there was
cal season the play will be presented fQregt extending from Nipigon, Out., ! SATURDAY SHOPPERS,
with the best scenic production that port Art]mr and Fort William : ___

will deliver a farewell addres . Qn tbejr way to Fort Garry to put flnd tho3e who wish to purchase oil-
speeches promise to draw a crowde down the first Riel rebellion, the coun- ®lothg linoleums, carpets, squares, or
house as Mr. Brown and his try was badly burned; and in 18S2-S4, £ it’ur can do so with Just as much

have succeeded in becoming Jy|e the railway waa being con- ^^fPrt Saturday as on any day In the
structed, the work of destruction was week This firm makes a specialty of 
finished. Even in 1884 it was possible £urnjawing homes and every bride and 
to walk through unburnt forest for a onl g0|ng housekeeping should call 
distance of one hundred miles east of anfl purchage their Outfit at the above 
Lake Superior. reliable firm, as they tien sàŸ* money

Through the Rooky Mountains and valuBbie time.
into British Columbia a similar ________ -

work of destruction went on. In- _ ___
stances of extensive destruction can LARGE ВІЛЛ* WOOD CONTRACT.
be instanced around Canmore, В. C„ ----- *—-

“From my pile of autographs I take and also on_ the shores of Kicking what te probably one of the larRtot 
one of a statesman well known and Horse Lake, where green forests were pulp wood contracts ever signed m 
lay it side by side with the autographs converted by fires during railway con- these provinces, was consummated 
of a groat author and a great accles- stvuction Into barren wastes; and these Wednesday by R. D. Isaac's, represent- 
iastic" writes a British publicist. "All are by no means isolated Instances. jng Tlie Great West Townslte Co.,
three are very small, exquisitely neat, Of late.years more attention has Ltd-> s2 prince William street. The
very little slanted, absolutely legible, been paid to this problem. Mr. John deal involves a consideration of dver 
Well as I knew the three writers, I R. Booth, himself a lumberman of $l50,ooo, the purchasers being New 
doubt if I could tell which wrote wide experience, in building the Ca- у0Гк parties, 
which They were Cardinal Manning, nada. Atlantic, placed such restrie-
Mr. Froudo and Lord Rosebery. Will tions on his contractors in, regard to the
the experts tell me if in this case sim- burning brush and setting fires gen- T_^bЛІ, rMtrum —Robt C Ogden, 

: ilaritv of writing bodied forth similar- erally. that no fire of any consequen- merchant * rostrum Robt. C. Ogden, 
і ity of gifts or qualities?" cos occurred during the construction of John Wanamaker S partner.

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured seasons as Mr.

in South American

Only One For Sale and Reoom- 
mended On All Stennuhlpe company

great favorites Ip this city. Part of 
the company will leave for their homes 
by train Monday and part will remain 
for the Wednesday boat.

, AVCSt ♦
SIMILARITY OF WRITING.

returned.
Mothersill’s Se&sick Remedy is put 

up In small gelatine capsules In 50c. 
ar.d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
srlv and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and >ou will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersiil Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale an] recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore" and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker,

care, he tears away at 
of the nest until he has a sort of 
pendent fringe which the young ones 

Should any of 
to descend vertically, 

toe parents immediately goes in search

so
fifty.

At this time the male presents a 
very 
ynx
close his mouth. The length of time 
during which the eggs are retained 
within the mouth is unknown, but it 
mtyt be considerable. While carrying 
the eggs in this way the old fish does 
not feed, and frequently becomes very 
much emaciated from his long fast.

not able to pass.Sem venture
comical appearance, as his phar- 
1s so distended that he cannot\ St. John, June 6, 1908.Store open tonight until 11.

Indigestion A GREAT SALE OF MEN’S SUITS
STICKLEBACK AS PARENT.

Prices Cut $1 to $4 a Suit. Buy Now at J. N. Harvey’s
The male stickleback presents prob

ably the best known example of par- 
fishes. Early In the

Indigestion rains more Uves and 
good prospects than any other single 
disorder. Yon cannot work, you 
cannot think, you cannot do yourself 
justice in any way while suffering 
from this dreadihl complaint. Your 
body is being starred and poisoned 
and health is impossible. But 
Mother Seigel’i Syrup, the famous 
vegetable remedy, puts an end to 
indigestion by restoring strength 
and healthy natural activity to your 
stomach. Read this “ For over 

I suffered from indigestion.

entai care among 
mating season he builds a very or
nate nest, and, after a strenuous sea
son of combat with the other males, 
eventually persuades several females 
to deposit their eggs in his nest. After 
they have finished, he unceremonious
ly drives them away, and woes betide 
the luckless fish that ventures near 
the nest! The greater part of his time 
is now occupied In arranging the eggs, 

with fanning them with his fins 
as he balances himself obliquely ho

of the doors of his nest.

((

It, is well known that our regular prices are far away below what some quality of goods 
can be bought elsewhere for. The unparalleled growth of our business proves this beyond a 
doubt That the people realize this has been more marked this spring than ever, lhe 
brisk selling has left many lines of our large stock of Suits broken in sizes. These we 
ofterintr now at g eatly reduced prices. It serves two good purposes—it encourages a man 
to buyan extra suit now and turns the stock into cash for us. Every suit in this sale is

are

and
fully guaranteed.
$6.50 Suits 

6.00 Suits
$7.5') Suits 

7.00 Suits
10.00 Suits 

8 75 Suits

$9.85fore one
The young hatch In about a month, 

and then he is busier than ever in try
ing to prevent the fry from starving, 
and thus falling into the hungry maws 
of possibly its own mother or one of 
the many other sticklebacks that lurk 
as near the nest as they dare. Should 
one get out, it Is either driven back 
or the old fish seizes the truant in his 
mouth and carries it back, 
times the strain proves too much for 
the brave little fellow, and he gives 
up his life before the young are large 
enough to look out for themselves. In 
this event their fate is sealed, as there 

many hungry mouths waiting for 
such a catastrophe.

The mormyres of the Nile, which 
venerated by the ancient Egyp-

$îl"SS 1"!S } Sa.e price 

I Sale price 

Sale price 

Sale price

j Sale price 

Sale price

a year
I had pains after everything I ate, 
and was very constipated. But

a'

11.4515.00 Suits
Dunlop Detachable 

Bicycle Tires 
(Doughty Patent Process)

LOOK FOR THE NAME 
IN RAISED LETTERS ON THE 

SLIPLESS TREAD

Mother Seigel’s Syrup cored me, and 
now I sm quite well."—From Mr. 
Paul Theriault, St. Octave de Metis, 
RimouskiCo., Que., Jan. 33,1908*

15.0018.00 Suits7.S0Sale priceSome-

180022.00 Suits
11.00 Suits4 Sale priceMOTHER

The Dunljop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited, makers of Solid 
Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all 
kinds of vehicles.
Steam and pressure Packing, Hose for 
City Water Pressure and manufactur- 

Rubber Heels BHd 
Rubber Goods

’SSEIGEL Hats, Shirts, Ties and Underwearare New Lines of
Rubber Belting, See'them in our P'uriiishing Department.Last night Kirk Broxvn delighted an

other large audience at the Opera 
House with a fine presentation of 
"Othello.” Conspicuous In the audience 
was classical theatre goers of this city 
and they xvere not disappointed as the 
play AA'as perhaps Mr. Broxvn's great
est effort in a Shakesperian production. 
His conception of the part of "The

received this week.were
tlans, are remarkable for several pe
culiarities, chief among which are their 
electric organs, and their аЬШІД' to 
swim backward or forward with equal 
faculties. During the breeding season 
the parent fish scoops out a depression 
of the bottom of the swamp, laying 

bare rootlets of greases growing in eudh

SYRUP. ers’ purposes. 
Soling, Mechanical 
of every description. Tailoring and Furnishings.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.J. N. HARVEY,ISL John Branch and Tire Repair Works.
6$ Canterbury Street.. .. Phone 16$

Sold everywhere.Price 60 ceeie per bottle.
A. J. WHITE & OO., LTD.. MONTREAL.
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HAVE YOU
Ever Tried

Humphrey Special Blend 
of Coffee at 30c. 

per pound?.
Best value fof 

the money in thê

city.

HUMPHREY, Phone І7І5 
in charlotte street

№
 гМ

а

:
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$2.50,$3.50, $5
DISTINCTIVE STYLES

and pleasing exclusiveness. 
The prevailing models and 

most recent trimming effects. 
Hats that are copied off the 

most attractive shapes in high- 

priced pattern hats. Large 
hats, medium hats, small hats, 
All ready to be worn. Silks, 

velvets, flowers, foliage, etc.of 

the best qualities.

Fresh Lot for Saturday
ONLY 3 PRICES,

as above mentioned. 
MILLINERY SECTION.

F 3-HAT SPECIALS-3Г

Fashionable Headwear at Popular Price0

BEEN SET AT LIBERTY*

FLUID.Le Baron ,H. Jenkins, formerly of St. 
John, died In East Boston recently. WEAR THEA household necessity for 

Aller Restoring Son to Hi$ Mother, the cuts, bruises and general dis-
Court Decides lo Let Hlm Ont.

All members of the Carleton Cornet 
Bend are requested to be at the band 
room for practise Monday evening. infection about the house, also 

mango on dogs or cats.

KING HAT 
$2.50

шшжвков

Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 
week nine births, five being males and 
six marriages.

Price 25c.Allan S. McLean, of Inverness, N. 
6., who kidnapped his seven year old 
son. Walter, after the Suffolk Co., 

J. Murphy, of Boston, has sold to 'Mass. Superior Court had awarded his
custody to the mother and who was

S. McDIARMID,
KING ST.J. D. Keith, of etellarton, N. S., the 

stallion Sidney McGregor (2.14). sentenced to serve three months in
jail, last month, is again a free man. ÇppPTAT ЕП1> 
After being In jail two weeks McLean LCIAL l Ui\

Dr. Howard Sprague will preach his applied for a writ of habeas corpus on 
farewell sermon in Centenary church the ground that he had purged himself

of contempt as the boy had been re
stored to his mother who is divorced _ , __ __

Rev. George Gilbert Walker, of Shel- from McLean. McLean was released on LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
burns, N. S., will preach at the even- payment of $20 and cost. Mrs. McLean, 
tag service at St. Philip’s A. M. E. now Mrs. Fred O’Keinarde, was di-

virced three years ago. Soon after 
McLean took his son to Inverness, N.

WEDDING GIFTS.on Sunday evening.

Eight Inches in Diameter, 
ONLY $5.00.

Church tomorrow.

The Marathon base ball team left S„ his home. Recently he appeared in —«------
for Moncton this morning, where they Boston and was arrested. After recetv- DAVIS BROS.. ЯвІІЗЬІв JeWflllPrS 
will play a game with a picked team tag sentence he decided to permit the 1

54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.
Under Bank of Montreal.

boy to return to his mother and the 
lad was taken to Boston from Nova

this afternoon.

XTThere is a movement among some of Scotia by an uncle, 
the city churches to protest strongly 
against the increased charges made 
this year on water assessment. Dock Street and Market Square.WOMAN STEALING FLOWERS 

IN KING SQUARE GARDENS
Wilbur Dunfley, of Boston, has sold 

the yearling colt Baron Tueket, by 
Baron Courageous, to 
of Tusket, N. S.

CSjL Hatfield, ТЛМІГI IT will be the last chance to take advantage of 
I UlMull I the Music Bargains we are offering.

Popular Songs, 19c. High Class ballads 25c. Ihese 
Songs are the latest New York hits.

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd
16 Sydney St.

Jr
ê, r

The Exmouths and the Portlands will 
play a game on the Victoria grounds 
this afternoon. The game Is in the 
regular league series and both teams 
are putting on their strongest nines.

Dogs, small boys, and band standi 
are not the only things credited as be
ing damaging to the King Square 
flower beds, but grown persons who 
should protect the beds are mostly to 
blame for the destruction of the flow
ers. Last evening a woman who resides 
in Lower Cove did not realize how і •****“"” 
very near she was to being arrested 
for theft. Perhaps she may yet have to 
appear in court to give a reason for 
her actions. She was seated on one of 
the benches near the Young monu
ment, and after looking about for some 
time to see if she was detected, and 
thinking no person was looking, she

,/.
Near Union St.♦

'Phone, 1933-41Alfred Burley, of the West End, com
plained to the police court this morn
ing, that his neighbor’s hens trespass 
on his property and destroy his garden.

S ;

Bargains for Saturday and Monday
THE TEETH OF YOUTH cannot be 

kept In perfect condition without the 
dentist’s help. Every one from the 
child to the grandfather must have 
dental advice.

Our sets are perfect sets.
We apply crowns of gold or por-

By comparing the values of this store 
with the offerings of others, you can 
always assure yourself of getting the 
most for your money. C. B. Pidgeon 
corner Mata and Bridge streets.

-----AT- -

THE 2 BARKERS,
Olives in Glass.V

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St and 441 Mam St.
Lemons 15c. per doz.
Canned Corn, Peas and String Bean^

of Shaw & Ellis's Clams f<|

■Rev. W. Camp will speak and the ..........................
choir of Leinster street Baptist church Pepped over to a flower bed, plucked 
will stag at the temperance meeting in , a few tulips and placed them in a pa- 
the Every Day Club tomorrow even- j Pef. she ma<1* three or four trips to 
tag, at 8.30 o’clock. Morton L. Harri- , the flower bed with the result that this 
son will play a vioUn solo. ! morning only a couple of tulips are

j left. While the woman was thus, en
gaged, and thinking she was undetect-

celain.
Our bridge work Is of superior 

workmanship.
We practice modern, painless den-

Potatoes, 15c. pk., $150 per barrel.
A regular 28c. can of eoeoa ior l»c. 
A regular 40c. lb. of tea for 29=.
4 bottles household ammonia for 
4 pckgs. jelly powder for -do. 
Pineapples from 10c. each P*

from 10c. doz. up-

6 оя. Manzamllas, 15c; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c; 
OZ. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;

0 oz.
8 oz.
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

Sc. can. 
3 cansi8, tlstry.

Try the Hale Method.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
В27 Main Street

Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c.

25c. other bargains top nun)And many
to mention.

Two laborers named McCormick and , _
Lavigne had an altercation on Water ed a couPle <* raen- on® °f, wh<™ ^ 
street about three weeks ago, and this cognized her. were watching all the 
morning in the police court they were tlme- and 'tv’ere ereatly tempted to m- 
fined $20 each. fOTm the P°Uce-

BananasTel. 683.

K. WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess Our Hands Are Full■r

By order of Col. Baxter No. 2 Co., 
C. A., will drill at their own shed in 
Carleton on Monday, at 8 p. m. All 
Officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men are expected to be on parade.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
THE ROTHESAY SOI have GLOVES put upon them, and

satisfactory“ORTHOPEDIC” trying to fit the hands that come in here to
we never fan to giver%sfaS^eCst0rŸrrtUsand *

fawn—75c, $1.00, $1.25 per pair. 
50c and 75c per pair.

Zion Methodist Church, junction Wall 
street and Burpee Avenue, Rev. Jas. 
Crisp, pastor. 11 a. m., Rev. Samual 
Howard; 7 P. m., Rev. Dr. Heartz, 
President Nova Scotia Methodist Con
ference; 2.30 p. m., Sunday schooL 
Strangers welcome.

The Board of Health reports

Shaped Shoes are the Best for Children
The closing exercises at Rothesay 

School for Boys will be held on Wed
nesday, June 17th. The programme of 
sports will commence on the after
noon of the previous Monday and will 
be continued during the forenoon and 
afternoon of Tuesday.

Quite a number of changes are to 
take place in the Rothesay school be
fore the next term. Principal I. E. 
Moore sometime ago handed in his 
resignation which will take effect on 
the closing of the school. Mr. Moore 
tells the Star that he has not made 
any definite plans for the future, but 
feels that he needs a rest, having been 
at Rothesay for the past nine years. 
His place will be filled by Rev. Mr. 
Hlbbert of Montreal.

There will be other changes In the 
teaching staff which, however, have 
not yet been announced. The graduat
ing class this year is small, consisting 
of only three students. The attendance 
during the term has been well up to 
the mark, averaging sixty-four for the 
nine months of whom fourteen were 
day boys.

Child s Patent Blutcher 
Oxfords, Spring Heel

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves—white, black, grey, 
Ladies' Lone Lisle Gloves—white, black, grey 
Taffeta Gloves—wrist length—25c. 30c, 35c per pan. 
Silk Gloves—wrist length—50c per pair.

seven
I deaths during the week from the fol

lowing diseases: Phfhieis, Bronchitis, 
Diphtheria, Heart Failure, Organic 
Heart Disease, Senile Debility and 
Tubercular Meningitis.

Sizes 5 to 7 1-2, Price $1,65

Child’s Chocolate Clocher Balmorals, Spring Heel,
Sizes 5 to 7 1-2, Price $1.65

♦-♦-♦-♦-Є* » M-4*•-«-<

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.Mrs. James E. Hamm, of Washade- 
moak, and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, of 
Mill Cove, Grand Lake, are visiting 
Miss W. A. Spragg, North End.

These are made on “Orthopedic” nature shaped Lasts, 
and are very comfortable

McLean, Holt and Co., stove foundry, 
Albion street, stove foundry. City 
Road. Union street store will be 
closed at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during 
July and August. Union street store 
open Friday evenings until nine 
O’clock.

Г Library—regular 50c, today only 350
olid black ink. Dick- 

to be found
Saturday Special^^*®
These books are handsomely bound, very fine wh'te PaPer- ?lear _ld ave
ens Hugo, Thackery, Bronte, Emerson, and all the best authors of the 
in it This edition is at home on any book shelf. A snap for the bookma^

s

poor
firm

94 ют
strep

The suit sale at J. N. Harvey’s stores 
in the Opera House Block is attract
ing many buyers who are getting gen- 

in brand new, fully
T. H. HALL,

uine bargains 
guaranteed spring and summer suits, 
also new lines of underwear received 
this week will be on sale today. The 
stores will be open till 11 o’clock to
night.

You re.ll.e that Mr. Suburbanite, so do tve bud 'v-Ul br vert v'." '',’1;
have need .< anything ^ trainTOWN TIME’S 

PRECIOUS
SLIGHT FIRE THIS MORNING 

IN OR. ». A. CHRISTIE’STABLETS any time you 
1339 a ring. Be your need little or big, 
in time to go along with you.И

1?torE
IIA large number of Worcester County 

Oddfellows will accompany the mem
bers of Canton City P. M., I. O. O. F., 
on their pilgrimage to St. John July 

The party will leave Boston by 
boat July 3, and come east via Port
land.
of the state are expected to be in the 
party.

------------.-----------
Fletcher Alexander Sutherland, chief 

of the Everett Are department, died 
Sunday as the result of injuries to his 
throat inflicted by a jack knife in an 
attempt to commit suicide several days 
previously. He had been in ill health. 
Sutherland was 48 years old and went 
to Everett from Pictou, N. S., some 
years ago.

--------------------------
The many hundreds In the city who 

have heard and admired Howard the 
Great Scottish ventriloquist and enter
tainer, will be pleased to know that 
he has been engaged at the Princess 
for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, next week. He will change 
programme nightly, presenting Monday 
evening the same programme that he 
will give in New York, June 29th. Ho
ward will not appear in the afternoons, 
and the regular show will be given 
at the regular prices. See adv. for 
prices and other particulars. Note that 
the evening show will be a big two 
hour one.

—FOR—

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL/

About five o’clock Dr. W. A. Chris
tie’s household on the corner of Wat
erloo and Peter streets were alarmed 
by the smell of smoke, 
that the woodwork between the kit
chen walls in the rear 
was on Ore. Chemical No. 1 was sum
moned, but being unable to get at the 
seat of the fire Chief Kerr sent in 
an alarm from box 12, and called out 
the department. The hook and ladder 
men tore away the sheathing suffi
ciently to enable the chemical to put 
out the flames. There was some dam- 

by smoke, and considerable other 
which is fully covered by in-

3-4.
It was found

Oddfellows from various parts
of the stove

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
B. G. NELSON & CO.,

6o>« King and Charlotte Sts.

A Sale ofWhite Lawn Waists
age 
damage 
surance.

values In Ladies’White Lawn 
ПШІІ at 75c., 86c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25 to

Хаьса and Net Waists, $1.35 to $4.25. 
віік waists. $1.98, $2.26. to $3.60. 
Ladies’ Shirtwaist Suits $1.50 to $5.50. 
Ladles’ "White Skirts, $1.25, $1.45. 
Hadlee’ Black Morte Underskirts,$1.10 

SUS. $1.85. $2.50 each.
Hosiery, Gloves, Whitewear, Chil

dren's Hats, Caps, etc.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

Children’s
>•

POLICE COURT.White Lawn
One lonely drunk said he was gruilty 

in the police court this morning1 and 
went to jail for ten days in default of 
paying a $4 fine.

Two boys, Harold Doyle and George 
Haynes, were 
pleaded not guilty to throwing stones 
at two men on Britain street. The men 

in court but could not identify

Ґ j Dresses and 

Щ Pinafores
allowed to go as they

were
the boys.

A Mr. Cowan, of Paradise Row, was 
reported for having a ferocious dog. 
Frank Curren says the dog bit his 

Mr. Cowan explained that

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.,

g Tonight.'S daughter.
the dog was a five months old fox ter- 
rier pup and not in any way ferocious.

told to make matters satisfav- 
to Mr. Curren or return to court

WINDOW SCREENS, Screen Doors, 
Wire Screening, Poulty Netting. All at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.A 6-6-1PINAFORES,made from good 

quality white cotton, Ham
burg trimmed, all one price, 
39c. each.

m He was
tory
next Wednesday morning.

’ -Ж-
Cook,

first class wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.
6-6-2

WANTED—Man or woman
1ІҐ \

m ♦
WANTED—A boy with a year’s ex

perience in the barbering. business. Ap
ply to No. 7 King Square. 6-6-4

MB DRESSES, made from fine 
quality white muslin, lace 
and hamburg trimmed, 49c. 
ea?h.

Portland Methodist church held their 
fourth quarterly meeting Thursday. 
June 4th. The financial report for the 
year showed a very satisfactory con
dition in finance, closing the year with 
a good balance to credit. The total 
membership is 386. Baptisms, Б5; mar- 

solemnized, 15; burial, 33, with 
The following

WANTED—Checkers and assorters. 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY,HANDSOME SILVER- 6-6-3

To adorn your table. New patterns 
tnd designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 

Fish Knives, Dishes, etc.,.

HATS, good quality straw 
sailor hats 35c., 49c., 59c. each. WANTED—Five »en for pick and 

the country. Good 
Work guaranteed. Fee $2-00. 

Employment Agency, 73 St.
6-6-6

shovel work in 
wages.
Grant’s 
James St., West St. John.

‘.poor.»,
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 

to please. You’ll not make a mis-

riages
other routine work.

elected stewards for the ensuing 
year:—F. S. Thomas, R. A. Corbitt, S. 
A. Kirk, W. B. McLean, D. White, 
Wm. Young, Percy J. Steel. The St. 

district will meet In Portland

ure
lake If you purchase some of our new 
tad beautiful silverware. Our price)
ire right.

weretir. Duke and Charlotte Sts 
Store Open Evenings. FOR SALE.—A canvas covered row- 

made of eedar 
In perfect order.

tag and sailing canoe, 
with walnut deck 
Apply C. J. Elderkta- City Road. 

6-6-6

Л. POYAS,
MATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

John
Methodist church Tuesday and Wed
nesday, June 9 and 10.

4

ALLAN MacLEAN HISLOCAL NEWS ROYAL ANTISEPTIC

’I

/

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
Real Bargains for Saturday 

Shoppers.
Tan Cashmere Stockings,

Ladies’ sizes, 50c quality 35c a pair.

Black Taffeta Silk Waists.
$6.00 Quality, $3.99

These are made from fine quality Chiffon Taffeta, pret
tily tucked and perfect fitting. All sizes.

Black "and Navy Blue Habit Cloth
Skirts. $4.00 quality for $2.25. These are tucked 
and have a wide fold around the skirt—made in the 
very latest style.

One Yard Wide Prints,
medium and dark colors. Regular 16c quality.

On Sale Saturday at 12c

/

F. A. DYKEMAN <8b Co.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

POOR DOCUMENT
і M C 2 0 3 4
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